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Decrease Of $808.12 Is

Shown In Appropriations
For Coming Year

BATTLE NOW LOOMING
FOR PUCES ON BOARD

Surplus In '40, Plus Rigid

Economy Given As Rea-

sons For Drop

FORDS—The 1941 budget of
the Board of Fire Commissioners,
District No. 7, Fords, will show a
decrease of §808.12 -when it is pre-
sented to the-voters here on Feb-
ruary 15, it was announced-yester-
day by Commissioner Anthony L.
Balint, board secretary.

The total amount asked for fire
purposes this year is 311,191.88.
Last year's figure was $12,000.

While the voters of the district
will have a reduced, but appreci-
ated, budget to vote for on Febru-
ary 15, indications are that a wide-
open battle for positions on the fire
board will produce considerable
campaigning during the next two
weeks.

Three posts are to be filled this
year. Anthony L. Balint, will seek
re-election for'a three-year term,
while Carl Lund, a member of the

, 'board for many years, has stated
he would not run. Joseph Caval-
lito has announced his intention to
seek the three-year term vacated
by Lund.

The death of Ralph Liddle last
year left an unexpired term of one
year which is to be filled/next

' month. Robert Krauss is expected
to seek-, the unexpired term. ->.,.

Other'candidates are also report-
ed to be in the race. Balint, Ca-
vallito and Krauss, members of the
Fords Fire Company, are expected
to get the united support of' the
firemen, it has been learned.

Commenting on the new budget,
Commissioner Balint pointed out
that the -decrease for 1941 was
made possible through a surplus

- of $1,648.12. Strict economy dur-
ing 1940 accounted for the balance
on hand this year.

Cast Of Fords Fire Co.
Minstrel All Set

For Cartain
FORDS—While the opening cur-

tain cal! is still two weeks away,
the cast for .tihe Fords Fire Com-
pany No. 1 minstrel show is al-
ready set to .take the stage and
give out with oue of the finest and
•most/hilarious shows ever present-
ed here, according to an announce-
ment last night by Anthony L. Ba-
lint, publicity director of the pro-
duction.

A large cast is now busily en-
gaged at rehearsals conducted "by
Captain Jack Egan and Henry An-
derson, coaches of the show. Egan
and Anderson, veterans of min-
strelsy, predict this year's event to
surpass all previous productions
ponored by the fire company.

Three vocalists were added to the
cast this week, Mrs. Ellen Christen-
sen, William Hansen and William
Nelson.

The end men which include such
talented veterans as George Hydo
Jr., Bob Jogan, Henry Anderson,
Jack Egan and Len Fischer, will
'be assisted by a large chorus com-
prised of members of the fire com-
pany and the Junior Woman's Club
of Ford.

Nick EIko, chairman of the pro-
gram committee, ably-.assisted by
Joseph Matusz and John Dudick,
reports &• successful campaign in
obtaining boosters for the program.

Len Fischer and Robert Krauss,
of the talent 'Committee, assure
plenty of surprises and a "knock-
out" show.

Ernest Krauss is serving as gen-
eral chairman -of the affair which
is the first of its kind sponsored by
the company in eight years.

Officers Of SL John's Fel-
lowship To Be Ins

At 9:30

Troger And Forgione Are

Appointed By Mayor
Christensen

NAMES ARE SUBMITTED
FOR BOARD APPROVAL

Budget Of $190,000 To Be
Considered After Reor-

ganization 0

. RARITAN TOWNSHIP — With
Lhe naming- of Commissioners
Henry Troger, Jr. and James C.
Forgione to the township Board of
School Estimate by the Township
Commission Tuesday night, the
school estimate group for 1941-
1942 was completed.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
who automatically occupies the
post of chairman of the school unit,
submitted t<he names of Commis-
sioners Troger "and Forgione for
confirmation by the entire commis-
sion. The two commissioners have
held the estimate board positions
since the group's inception in 1938.

The five-man board includes two
representatives of the township
Board of Education, Martin J.
O'Hara Sr. -and John Anderson.
Reorganization of the school board
will take place tomorrow and the
adoption of the new school budget
must be effected by February 8.
The estimate group will consider
the budget,
board.

as proposed 'by the

Police Commissioner Squel-
ches Hopes More Ap-

pointments Coming
WOODBRIDGE—"There is ho

program or plan at the present
time to add any more men to the
police force."

So declared Police Commission-
er Herbert B. Rankin yesterday

FORDS—Officers of St. John's
Young People's Fellowship, elected
recently, will be installed by the
Rev. William H. Schmaus, vicar of
St. John's Chapel, at the morning.]
service Sunday at 9:30 o'clock.

The new officers include Kurt
Baumgarten, president; Carl Will,
vice president; Thomas Wargo, sec-
retary; Matthew Jago, treasurer,
and Helen Zimmerman, corre-
sponding secretary.

The following.committee chair-
men ihave been appointed by the
president: worshi, Constance Van
Horn; study, Vivian Rasmussen-;
fellowship, Jeanette Larsen, and
service," Carl Will.
• The Fellowship visited St. Mary's,
Keyport, Sunday night. Members
atemding included Kurt Baumgar-
tenj president, Matthew Jago, Jean-
ette Larsen, Charles Moore, Hard-
ing Peterson, Vivian Rasmussen,
Lorraaine Wargo,. Thomas Wargo,
Connie Van Horn and Helen Zim-
merman -of Fords; Joe Garba and

This year's school budget, which
has already been prepared, will
not be acted upon until after to-,
morrow's 'board re-organization.
Last year, the" figure"'asked'.for
school operation was $190,000.
This year's amount is not expected
to show any large increase.

Jr.,

•when questioned in regard to the jtjene Kaczmarek, of Perth Amboy,
and Mrs. Fred Olsenand the Rev.
William H. Schmaus, advisors.

St. John's Chapter is planning
to have a social next Sunday eve-
ning at the Chapel. The entertain-
ment committee consists of Jean-
ette Larsen, chairman, Vivian Ras-
muen, Gene Raezmarek and Helen
Zimmerman.

rumor that at least two more men,
one from the first ward and the
other from the second ward, would
be appointed to the department.

"If there are any retirements or
deaths," the Commissioner added,
"then, of course, there-will be ad-
ditions and most likely they
then come from the first and sec-
ond wards for the last appoint-
ment was made from the third
ward."

The "last appointment" referred Launched By Raritan Team
to by Commissioner Eankin was
that of Frederick Linn, of Avenel,
who officially becomes a member
of the police department tomor-
row. He will begin his work as a
"rookie" under the supervision of.
veteran patrolmen tomorrow night.

Series Of Pistol Matches

Guild Of Charch In Fords
Is Sponsor Of Card Party

ries of Monday night pistol matches
will be launched Monday night,
February 3, by the Raritan Town-
ship Special ^Officers' Pistol Club,
Frank Eganey, secretary, announc-
ed yesterday.

The pistol shooting competition
will take, place with the Carteret
Pistol Club. Members of the local
team are requested to meet at 7:30

FORDS—The Woman's Guild of j o'clock Monday night at the former
St. John's Church held a successful | municipal building- from which
card party Tuesday evening in J point they will leave for Carteret.

• Thomson's community hall. All i • ;
games were played and refresh- GETS LICENSE
ments were served. RARITAN TOWNSHIP—At a

;. Mrs. Robert Krauss was general r e g u l a r meeting of the Board of
r chairman, assisted by Mrs. Fred j Commissioners Tuesday night, a
; Olsen, Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. [ p l e n a r y r e t a n consumption liquor

J Q i h Miss Ida Fullerton | granted to Tom'sJames Quish, Miss Ida Fullerton, j ucenjse
:

Miss Viola Fullerton, Mrs. Charles|p l a c e inc.,"on" Route 25 east of
Schuster, Miss Anna Whitttier, | K o o s e ' v e ] t pa rk. The premises had
Mrs. William Hoy, Mrs. Martha f o r m e l . ] y ,b e e n k n O w n a s Lido, Inel
Fullerton and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Horn*

MARKS BIRTHDAY
HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs. An-

drew Yunek, of Juliette Street, en-
teitained several friends at a party
recently in celebration of their

^ daughter Marilyn Anne's first
.birthrhiy anniversary.

SAW INAUGURATION
FORDS—Miss Julia'Bogoney re-

turned to her home here after a
ten-day trip through Maryland.

Office As President;
Succeeds Ambrosio

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—John
Ellmyer Jr. was intalled president
of the Second District Democratic
Club Tuesday night at the club
headquarters in Player Avenue,
Lindeneau. A social program pre-
ceded _the installation. Ellmyer
succeeds Joseph Ambrosio.

Other officers inducted into of-

Dead

Parker E. Nielsen

Parishes Organize In Effort To Lift Ban Qn Bingo;

Iseiin Man, II! Only Few
Hours, Succumbs In St.

Peter's Hospital

ISELIN—Parker E. Nielsen, at-
torney for the Board of Health and
for several years prominent in
Township Republican politics, died
yesterday in St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick. He was 37 years
of age.

Mr. Nielsen who was taken seri-
ously ill at six o'clock yesterday
morning, was taken to the hospital
during the afternoon suffering
from pneumonia. His condition be-
came so critical immediately that
he was unable to be treated and
he died shortly after arrival. He
had been in his office in Perth Am-
boy yesterday, and although he
had only recently recovered from
a slight illness, his death came as
a severe shock to his many friends
and associates in the Township.

Appointed counsel for the Board.
of Health on June 11, "1934"" "he
served continuously from that
date. He had been on the Republi-
can ticket as a candidate for the
House of Assembly on three occa-
sions but failed of election. He
has been regarded as one of the
party leaders in the Second "Ward
which includes Fords,. Iseiin and
Colonia. Mr. Nielsen resided on
Green Street, Iseiin and maintain-
ed law offices there as well as in
Perth Amboy.

He is survived by his widow,
Helen; two sons, Parker E., Jr.,
and Robert; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Niels A. Nielsen, of Metuch- f
en, and one brother, Winsor. He
was a member of the Dana Relief
Society of Metuchen and of. Thor
Lodge No. 46, Danish Brother-
hood, of Perth Amboy.

Funeral services will be held
from the home Sunday afternoon

WOODERIDGE Concerted efforts are be-
ing made by Catholic parishes throughout the
county to secure permission from the prose-
cutor's o If ice to conduct bingo games for the
benefit of their churches despite the recent rul-
ing that bingo was "pure and simple" gambling
and therefore outlawed.

A meeting of the combined societies of St.
James' Church, here, was held Tuesday night
and resolutions were drawn up addressed to S.
Nelson Rice, of Highland Park, foreman of the
Grand Jury; Prosecutor Charles Morris and
Chief of Police George E. Keating, petitioning
them "to remove any hindrance to the contin-
uance of such bingo parties."

Wednesday night an "indignation meeting"
was held in New Brunswick and was attended
by representatives of Catholic parishes all over
the county. A committee was appointed headed
by Andrew.D. Desmond, of Woodbridge, to

confer with Prosecutor Morris last night. Par-
ishes represented at. the session Were from
•Woodbridge, Fords, Iselin, Perth Amboy,
South Amboy, New Brunswick, Metuchen, Car-
teret, South Plain field and Dunellen.

*" * * *
In the meantime, Chief of Police George E.

Keating reiterated his previous statement and
declared that unless further word came from
the county, he would carry out orders and see
to it that no bingo games would be conducted
in the Township after tonight.

The resolution passed by the combined So-
cieties of St. James' Parish and signed by J.
Berton Dunigan, secretary of the special meet-
ing, read as follows:

"Whereas, the present Grand Jury of Mid-
dlesex County has directed the law enforce-
ment agencies.of the county to ban alt gamb-
ling, and . - -
"Whereas, these agencies have seen fit to in-

; (Continued on Page 3)

Instead Of A Complaint
It's Praise Council

Receives

fice were: Carl Christensen, vicela t 2 : 3 0 w i t h R e v- George Boyd,
president; Leo Ezekiel, recording
secretary; Richard T. Richardson,
financial secretary; Stanley Gaw-
roniak, treasurer, and Charles Her-
zog, custodian.

Ambrosio, Elmer Ellmyer and
Julius P. Kapscandi assumed duties
as members of the house committee
for the year.

pastor of St. Peter's Church, Perth
Amboy officiating'. Burial will be
in Alpine Cemetery. "

McNally's Farce, 'Ladies In
White' To Be Feature

Of Entertainment
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

annual frolic sponsored by the
Raritan River Boat Club will bs
held tonight in the Piscatawaytown
school auditorium. A large crowd
is expected from returns on the
advasce sale of tickets.

The program will include a mu-
sical farce, "Ladies In; White,"
written and directed by Stephen
McNally, member of the club.
Daneing and other entertainment
will be enjoyed and refreshments
will be served.

Commissioner Henry Troger Jr.
and Charles Horn are in charge of
arrangements, with . tickets being
sold by all 'members of the club,
under the direction of Herbert
Wildgtiose, Joseph Horvath and
Benjamin Hartshorne.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
KEASBEY—Mr, and Mrs. Alex-

ander Konowicz, of Maplewood

CARD PARTY IN MARCH
LISTED BY AUXILIARY

Preliminary Plans Drawn
By Keasbey Group; New

Committee Named
KEASBEY—Plans were discuss-

ed for a card party to be held
some time in March by. members of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Keas-
'bey Protection Fire Company No.
1 at a recent meeting held.-in the
Smith Street firehouse.

Mrs. Bertha Parsler, president,
appointed a new hospitality com-
mittee consisting of .Hazel Belany,
Helen Nemeth, Irene Vamos and
Julia Strilson. -

Following the business session, re-
freshments were served. The next
meeting will . take place Tuesday
evening, February 4.

RAETTAN TOWNSHIP—Mu-
nicipal commissions, township
committees, borough councils
and other governing bodies are

. so accustomed to hearing com-
plaints from taxpayers that an,
occasional commendation leaves
such boards suffering from
shock.'

.For years the Earitan Town-
ship Board of Commissioners sat
in regular session only to hear
taxpayers tell how terrible their
roads were;. The board must -do.
something/-" afcout 'making the
roads passable. When said streets
were repaired "nothing more
would -be heard. That's the way
it would go, year in and year
out.

Tusday night, however, the
usual procedure was altered. A
Wood • Avenue, Oak Tree, resi-
dent, patiently waited until 11
o'clock to tell the commissioners
how he appreciated the repairs
made to his street. He praised

.highly the excellent work being
accomplished by .Commissioner
James Forgione, chairman of the
department of public works.

Five minutes after the depart-
ure of the Wood Avenue resi-
dent, the governing body—and
the shocked Mr. Forgione—con-
tinued to sit speechless. Great
Day! Everything happens in
Earitan Township!

Better Control Of Disease Noted
In 1940 Report By Health Officer
Larson Says Improved Co-Operation Between School

Health Boards Has Shown Remarkable Results

MINSTREL AND DANCE
ON CALENDAR OF PTA

Keasbey Association Slates
Party To Be Held At

School February 7

KEASBEY—The first minstrel
revue and dance, sponsored by the
Keasbey Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion, will take place February 7 at
the local school auditorium, start-
ing at 7-o'clock. Tickets are now
•on sale and can be purchased from
any member. _ r;

Mrs. Alice Domejka is chairman
of the committee in charge of fche
affair, assisted by Mrs. Anna
Lynch, coach; Mrs. Catherine Habi-
corn, music; Mrs. Eva Bencko,
itckets; - Mrs, Mary Pastor, pro-
gram; Mrs. Alice Domejka, cos-
tumes and ushers;"'Mrs. Anna Fo-.
dor, publicity, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Sabo, Hungarian ehorus.

Safety Promotion Urged
Mayor Walter C. Christensen Appeals To All Town-

ship Employees For Cooperation In Traffic Safety

and
inspections and other details per-
taining to the department "were
also listed in the lengthy report.

Complete records of all eases re-

EARITAN TOWNSHIP—Arthur W. Larson, town-
ship health inspector, in this annual report to the Town-
ship Board of Health Tuesday night, showed improve-
ments in methods of filing- records and better co-operation
between school and health.board officials which, he point-
ed out, resulted in better service to the municipality and
better control of communicable
diseases during 1940.

Inspector Larson's, report listed
the. handling of 125. cases- last
year. Of this number, .f bcty.-fiye
wei"e " of communicable - diseases,
twenty-seven regarded as nuisance
cases and thirty-three dog bite
cases.

A breakdown of the cases re-
vealed fourteen scarlet.fever cases';
seven mumps, six whooping cough,
four measles, three German mea-
sles, three pneumonia, two impeti-
go, one each of typhoid fever, ty-
phoid carrier, tuberculosis, diph-
theria, chicken pox and scarlet
fever contact.

rfumerous investigations

Post Members Are Guests
Of Ladies' Auxiliary At
Meeting Tuesday Night
FOEDS — Members of Han y

Hansen Post No. 163, American Le-
gion, were guests of -the Ladies'
Auxiliary at a meeting held Tues-
day evening a t the home of Mrs.
Carl Hansen.

A report of the 12th annual all-
state 'conference, held in. Trenton
January 26, and sponsored by the
Department American Legion, was
given by Benjamin Sunshine. At-

ported and investigated are' now I tending- the conference were Eufus
kept by the department, Larson B- Allen, Walter Lybeek, Carl

Hansen, Mrs. Arthur Perry and
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine.

Refreshments, at Tuesday eve-

told the board. He further stated
that case histories are filed at the
close of ea:oh month and that rec-
ords of past cases may be found in'
the files by reference to either a
numerical or alphabetical index.

Fords Post Will Occupy
Rooms Previously Used

By G. 0. P.
.FORDS—Harry Hansen Post No.

163, American Legion, has taken
over the quarters formerly occu-
pied by the Fords Republican Club
in- New Brunswick Avenue for Its
new Legion rooms, .Commander
Arthur Giesing announced yester-
day. .Tenancy of the new head-
quarters will become effective to-
morrow..

The newly acquired Legion quar-
ters is csBpable of seating at least
fifty people and also has a large
kitchen. . •.

A committee meeting was held
Monday evening at the home of
Bartolo Di Matteo at which time
plans were discussed to launch a

j financing- program.

Virginia and Washington, D. C. Avenue, announce the engagement
She witnessed the inauguration of of their daughter, Mary Claire, to , . ^ ^
President Roosevelt while in Wash-1 Eugene Dobrynski, son of Peter Commissioner A."W. Magee who re-

RARITAN. TOWNSHIP—Mayor
Walter C. Christensen asked the
full cooperation of all township em-
ployes to aid a state-wide plan to
promote safety education, safer
driving and safer walking..

In a posted notice this week, the
mayor urged employes' to create
community interest in safety as a
means of reducing the annual traf-
fic death toll.

The personal appeal by the mayor
was prompted -by a communication
received from State Motor Vehicle

Dobrynski, of South Amboy. quested all local, county and state

officials and "employes to assist in
the state-wide drive' by providing
leadership in each community.

Commissioner Magee, in his let-
ter, pointed out that traffic deaths
in the state increased by about TOO
in 1940, over the previous year,
and tthat one of the plans to create
safety interest"is to have leadership
provided by municipal employes. *

The commissioner asked cooper-
ation by both safe driving: and safe
walking, showing that about half
•the- •fatalities last year were in
pedestrian accidents.

ning's, session, were served by Mrs.
John Flaherty, Mr. Chris Nicholia-
sen,"Mrs. Mary Johansen, Mrs.-Mae
Knudsen, Mrs. Carl Hansen arid,
Mrs. Arthur Perry.

The -next regular meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Paul
Chovan in Fairfield Avenue on Feb-
ruary 11.

On Monday evening, the Junior
Auxiliary met at the home of-the
Misses Vivian and Dorothy Knud-
sen in Clum Avenue. The birthdays.
of Dorothy Knudsen and Doris
Perry were celebrated Both re-
ceived many useful gifts

Announcement, that "the juniors
will make favors for the inmates- of
the soldiers' home at Menlo Park
on Washington's birthday was
made. ' '

At .the senior-unit's session, Mrs.
Paul Chovan rendered a splendid
report on/the-card party held r e "
cently -at the. Sunshine residence.
The 'birthday •of Mrs. Rose Dalton
was celebrated. A large cake fea-
tured.tihe •occasion.'

Township Clerk's Brother
Dies In KnoxviUe At 62

tonight in the Amboy Avenue
school auditorium. " .

Mrs Einar Jensen is serving as
chairman of the committee in
charge. She is being assisted by
Mrs. Henry 'Stocked, co-chairman,
Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs. Harold
Peterson and Mrs. Carl Reitenbach.

ENTERS INSTITUTE
FORDS—Melvin Anaeker, of 177

Liberty Street, this place, has regis-
tered at the Dawson Institute -of
"Technology in Newark, it was-an-
nounced by the school yesterday.

; RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town-
ship Clerk Wilfred E. Woodward,

Clara Barton Woman's Club of stoney Road,
To Sponsor Party Tonight

CLABA BARTON —A card.
party, sponsored by thev.Clara Bar-
ton Woman's Club, will take "place

attended the funeral services of his
•brother, - Andrew H_ Wo-odward, in
Knoxyille, Tenn., yesterday.
. The township" clerk's brother
was 62 years old and died Tuesday
morning. The deceased was super-
intendent 'Of the Fulton Manufac-
turing Company, Amenean Brass
Coi-poratioh subsidiary, in Knox-
ville. During the World War, he
saw service with the 29th Division,
Company C, IT- S. Infantty

Besides his brother heie, he is
survived by his widow, Susan; a.
son, Charles, of Cincinnati, and two
•other brother^ Saniuel, of Bridge-
port, Conn., and'Amos, of Hillside,

Chief Keating
ders To Men

All Violators :*

THEATRE 'BANK NIGHT
ALSO IS PROHIBITED

Punchboards And Lotteries
Ruled Out In Big Grand .

Jury Sweep \ -

WOODBRIDGE—After. m
there will be no bingo garnet,
nights or nay other form o
bling- m the Township.

The order was issued* „„*,»
by Chief of Police George^&S
mgr after a meeting1 of IS-'po&fes
chiefs with Piosecubor "CharJeŝ Bfe
Morris who stated that it was -the
wish of the Giand Jury f Jthat;^l
gambling) no- matter how harmless
they may appear to some people4

was to be eliminated. *
Woodbridge Township lias >eeij

conceded as being one-of the?>eiesnV
est municipalities in MBMTeseaE
County in regard, to gamHmgj
There has been no commercialized
bingo hei& and the -only
games, conducted have been
the auspices of churches or *i
able organizations-. Thereat, „„
horseraeing bookmakers hereasig
other communities-.

In issuing^ his order Chief
ing said:

"The deadline is tonigb±
chuiches oi organizations. anL .„
ties have been, notified1 -t&ag
types of bingo and bank
prohibited as -well
f orm,qf gambling^ ^
chines -in. this THJV
censed, but_only as a _
Merchants - are warned
free game- cards must be ««„•,„ ™
and no prizes of any kind offere£
Any merchant offering fretf games
or prizes will be arrested and Bs
license for 'his bagatelle machine
will be revoked." - -

To Get Orders r
Chief Keating also stated thai ar

meeting of the police department
will he, held at four o'clock i&k
afternoon at which, time the paSo?
men will be informed that £hejjrwl||
be responsible for any gamblm^on;
their posts, day or night. - -t.~4=-

Commenting on the chief1?. brSsjrj
Police Commissioner Herbert 3£
Rankin said: -.j_^s_

'The police department welcomes
the new attitude on the part o:F-43ie
prosecutor. Jfc might "be "(jreH: -§p
point out, however, that V e * i i
Woodbridge Township never "toler-
ated ^professional hingos or drsH&
mgs conducted by promoters.",, ~;

At the recent conference Erose-
cutor Morris stated that the_law
"prohibits bookmaking, "various
forms of dice playing, money
wheels, slot machines, illegal use of
pin or bagatelle machines, -S>ingo>
payme, lucky, policy n&m&er.s>
punclhboards, drawings or lotteries
an any form.1'

The gambling situation in the
county was discussed for nearly1

two hours by the police chieSs. The
chiefs were reluctant to stop- bingo
games, as they pointed out theysie
operated; foy church and charitable
organizations, fire companies "SnB.
other civic gioups within their com?
munities. - -

Attitude of Court -
Although the poTftfe officials

saw no harm m bingo games^be
prosecutor explained Justice Clar-
ence E Case m his charge to 'fee
Grand Jury characterized bingo .aS-
"gambling: m the purest form"
added "we are dealing m the
and the law condemns it."
the orders of the Grand
were debated from „ __.._,
police chiefs agreed that .as law
forcemeat agents thejr had i
ternative but to enforce the
gambling; laws and they wiL . .
operate 100 p"er -cent with the ^ p ^ ^
eeutor*s o-ffice.

In W-oodbndg-e proper, •£he_o „
bingo game conducted is thai s|>o5|
sored on Monday nights '%$
James* Church. Alexander
Sabo. manager of -fee State
tre, who conducts a
Wednesday nights, I __
chief that he would eUmlh
feature in his- theatre

BACK FROM CRUISE"
FOEDS—Arnold Ohls<$n,

chard 'Street, has returned trwa* a
cruise P,n the S. S. Kungshofiit |b
the West Indies, His
eluded stops at Fort aa
Haiti, Panama, a lailroad
across* the Canal Zone,
a* Cristobal and
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FOSDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP 'BEACOH

Bridge Club Meets;
Mrs. Wikk Is High Scorer

. CLARA BARTON—Mrs.
•l&y Noyan entertained the Spade
Bridge Club recently at hei* home
in Albourno Street. High score

jV.-as won-by Mrs. Raymond Wilck,
second high score by Mrs. John C.
Anderson, and consolation by
Marie Jacoos.

Others present were: Miss Ruth
'Shoe, Mrs. Garrett Paulsen, Mrs.
Einiir Jensen and' Mrs. Carl JRei-,

WANTED
PAY Fie a, Mi. for clean

•-. "'.Trios'! bridge, N. -i.
r^ IS Green St.,

',. MISCELLANEOUS
Woodbg:. S-15G5

EKHREXS ELECTRSC SERVICE
• _; Vi'l.'t:-rc- ivorkmansliip i s ' a repponsi-

!>j lii y - ;nid service an obligation.
i;esi<|ential and Commercial

Ijl^hting ancl Wir ing
3S7 Soliool Street
TV ooclb ridge, X. J. 9-13tf.

\ FIREWOOD
"-' II.\ RH-TVOODS for fireplace or

^ t" - - fur sale. Fi-e.e prompt fie-

Station At 8:10
A. $L. Clerk Announces; Two Volunteers Are Included

WOODBRIDGE—Eighteen more Township youths,
Including ten from Woodbridge proper, three from Fords,
two from iselin and one each from Keasbey, Port Reading
and Hopelawn, will leave for camp on Tuesday, February
11, on the 8:10 A. M. train from Woodbradge station, ac-
cording to an announcement made today by Eugene Bird,
Secretary of the local draft board.

Each of the 19 men who left here
last Tuesday passed the rigid physi-
cal examinations at the induction
center in Trenton. To date, but
one Township man has been reject-
ed by army physicians,

[ The February 11 contingent will
j have two volunteers, August Fur-
man Greiner, 44 Green Street,
Woodbridgre. nephew of Mayor-Au-
gust F. Greiner; and Arthur W.
Gloff, of 4S Fifth Street, Fords.

The draftees iii the group arenas
follows:

J.
Road, both -of Iselin; Michael

Kovalik,> MaplewoocI Avenue,
Keasbey and Walter B. Stopinski,
7-9 Woodbridge Avenue, Port Read-
ing:.

In case any of the above are re-
jected at the induction station the
following have been placed on the
replacement list:

Peter D. Katt, Sonora Avenue,
Iselin;'Edward. G- Kollar, 73 Fifth
Street, Port Reading-; Louis A. Ha-
vens, 611 Barren Avenue and Emil
Kovalski, St. George Avenue, both

August E. Mekmson, Jr., 95 j o f TCoodbridge and Steven Fiseo,
Green Street; Stephen J. Boka, P?1"1. Avenue; Keasbey.
Kins: Geonre Road; Harry J. E:d-j It is expected'that August Fur-s: jr ; a y J. E:dj p
wards, 224 Green Street; Donald j."|man-Greiner will be the leader of

L M

PIANO

fr-»

ur iL'iii Spinet, like new, • redured
t"<r

T now ?I65. Will rent- or s.e.H
ro.Hjs'.iiisib!e person—small montlt-
payments.

Griffith's. 23S W. Fron t St.
Tel. Plftl. 6-2300

Evenings Until 3 P. M.

HELP WANTED
k?TOl'XG GIRL, in help take care of
> --year-old <.-Mlrt. Sleep out. 51S
i.:Ti.-i(h;Ie PI., Woodbriclg;e. Tel. Wo.
LIS-OTTt:. 1-31

arm [ Murchie, 150 Grove Avenue; .Wes-
V I T ton A. Mun-dy, 703 St. George Ave-

| nue; Leon Hart. 25S Grove Street;
Julius A. Huber, 6S0 Lewis Street;
Edward Venerus. 55 Lincoln Ave-
nue and Francis E. Einhorn, 90 Al-
bert Street, all of "VVoodbvidge
proper.

Also In Contingent
Leon J. Heinz, of Hopelawn;

Charles TV". Kaberkom, Doug'las
Street and John Yuhas, 50. Clum
Avenue, both of Fords; Alex An-
drahovitch, 19 Iselin Boulevard
and Joseph J. Godlewski, Poor

**

Hqgstaff, foods are sold ex-
clusively thru your nabor-
hood. independent grocer.
He serves you faithfully,
handles only qualify foods

the •Feibruary 11. quota. Last Mon-
day night the draftees . were the
guests of the American Legion at
a party held in the IVo.odbi'idge
Post headquarters in the Memorial
Municipal Building.

SLICED OR HALVES

ITRI. - SAT. - SUX.
LLOXD NOLAN:

"CHARTER PILOT"
I,V\X BAKU
— Also —

Grace ~>i vDanalil - R<>l*ort Paise
"DANCING ON -A DIME"

Ed<lie QiiiUan - Franl

. —Mrs. Betty Lewandoski and
^daughters, Gloria and Jeanette, of
484 Miller. Street, were recent
guests of Catherine and: Theresa
Stegway, of Parsonage Road.

—The regular " meeting of' the
Junior Woman's Club was held
Wednesday evening; at the home
of Miss Jacqueline Taylor in
•Edgegruen -Avenue. Plans were
completed for a food sale to be
•held tomorrow..

—The " executive board of the
Sand Hills P.-T. A. met yesterday
afternoon at the school. Plans
.were made for the "Founder's
•Day""program to-be.presented at
.the. school" February 20.
. —Rehearsal: of the..choral- group
of.the Clara.Barton Woman's Club
-was held Monday evening at the
'home • of Mrs. Einar Jensen in
3£urchar.d Street.

U. S. exports to Russia are sold
•tfl,A;xis_ ppwer.s, London says.

iih lOUlS HAYWARD-JOAN BENNETT
GEORGE SANDERS•• FLORENCE BATES • MONTAGUE LOVE.

IBS/' UOtSL IARA1NE f.OBBIT .

AYaES'BASRYfliORE.DAY'YOUHG \

Lowest- Terms ajad. Prices

. CLO^HJSG CO.
SO/CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

—Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, of
Michael Street, visited her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Trenchard of
Brooklyn, N. Y., a patient in a
hospital there.

—The Chain 0'Girls, met Tues-
day evening1 at the home of Mrs,
Agnes Lawrence in Alfred Street.

—Mrs. Albert Christofferson, of
Hamilton Avenue, entertained the
Menlo Park Bridge Club at her
home Wednesday evening.

—Miss La Verne Ferguson and
Stewart Straka attended a dinner-
dance at Pluckemin Saturday eve-

Five Candidates For Three Places Don't Even
To Get Up A Platform; Polling Takes Place Feb. 11

WOODBRIDGE^-AIthough there has been very little
•activity to.date, extensive campaigning is expected to take
place during-the next week for the Board of Education,
election to be. held Tuesday, February 11. Nothing loofcv
ing like a platform has appeared from a single candidate.:

John T. Omenhiser, of Colonia, Township welfare di-i
rector and H. D. Clark, of Sewaren,

Esther Clyde Given Grown
At Party Sponsored

By Girls7 Club
PISCATA.WAYTO WN — Depite

bad weather, the snowball mystery
dance held Friday night in the
Plainiield Avenue fi-rehouse by .the
Happy Go Lucky Girls' Club was
a complete success.

Miss Jennie Di Giovanni, of John
Street, and Paul Arway, of Ford,
won the mystery prizes, while Miss
I>olly Eussano, of New Brunswick,
and Raymond Trigger, of Perth
Amboy, won the grand, march
prize. 'Miss Esther Clyde was voted
the most popular girl present.

Mrs. Andrew Dudics Jr. and Mass
Clyde were co-chairmen in, charge
of arrangements and assisting them
were the Misses Betty Joseph,
Mildred Raspa, Tina Raspa Sr.,
Mae Raspa, Milly Novello, An-
toinette De Lucca, Jennie Di Gio-
vanni and Tina Raspa Jr. •

Joe Bedell's orchestra provided
the music and Mrs. Gertrude Du-
dics and her cousin, Frank Joseph,
of -tSaten Island, "were vocalists.

new candidates in the field, already
have their friends working1 quietly
in their 'behalf. No statement has
been forthcoming from the incxim-
bents, Maurice P. Dunigan, presi-
dent of the Board, Dr. Seymour C.
0-eber and Joseph Me Andrews, but
it is expected they -will% iband to-
gether in seeking re-election. Dr.
Deber is completing- the term of
Morrison Christie, who.has moved
out of the Township and Mr. Mc-
Andrews was appointed to the
Board -when Ernest Link resigned
to take the position, of truant of-
ficer.

Mr. Omenhiser appears to be.the
most active of the quintet of can-
didates- He has expressed his de-
termination to win and said he "is
certain that his, experience dealing
with the public" will aid him in
"being a good board member."

Polls Open S P. M.
The polls will be open from 5:00 '

Young Woman's Social Unit
Holds Meeting In Keasbey,

KEASBEY—The' Youiig: Wom-
an's Social Club met Wednesday
with Mrs. iSteven Poroski, Liberty
Street. Cards were played, and re-
freshments were served.

Those present included Mrs.
Steven Dalina, Mrs. Gus Pfeiffer,
Mrs.-Steven..Poroski and Mrs. Her-
man Roemer.

PLAN FOR EVENTS
•CLARA BARTON—Members of

the Ladies' Auxiliary to Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 discussed
plans for a social calendar to be
held- soon, - at a meeting of the
group Tuesday evening/in the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse. Mrs. John
'Lako, president, was in charge.

; Japanese Minister stresses
•like goals of Japan and Axis-

Music
with the new

Try it now!

Here's how easily you can play beautiful, satisfying music:
You attach the Solovos to your own piano. You play a
melody on the Solovox keyboard with yoiix right hand. . .
as you play the regular piano, accompaniment with your
left hand. The result: a lovely solo in the thrilling, sustained
tones of the Solovox, to your own piano, accompaniment!

You quickly choose from the exciting range of Solovox
tones. Think how your Imagination will take command
as you play tuneful, singing melodies with effects of
violin, 'cello, trumpet, saxophone, oboe, and many more!
And It's so easy a child can play it.

Even if you play the piano
"jast a little," you'll find a
new, lasting pleasxire.playing

this exciting music on the
amazing Solovox. Try it now

The Solovox otioches easily to any piano. It
does, not Interfere -\vith the normal use or
tone of the piano.

With.theTone Se!ectoK:you.choase from the
many lovely "solo voices" of the Solovox —
effects of strings, brasses, reeds, wood winds.in our store. Come in right

away for the biggest musical
thrill you ever had I

OF THE HAMMOND ORGAN AND HAMMOND NQYACHORD

it s so easy-a child can play the Solovox. Yet
tf* many ton«s at1* rich <md beautiful.Perth Amboy, N. J261 Madison Ave,

sr tae

TODAY and SAT:

— Plus —
JANE WITHERS

YOUTH MUST BE SERVED"
FEATURE SA.T. SITE

"SWANEE RIVER"

SUN., MON-, T.UES., WED.

ft Thousand Miles
Of Danger..A Thousand

/ ThriHs i ¥«ai

v^<3£
i i

" -r Plas -r
Roller Pryor - Cliff Edwards
"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"

RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.

'STREET OF MEMORIES'
with Lynne Roberts

"I'M STILL ALIVE"
witli Kent Taylor

and Linda Hayes
also THE 3 STOOGES

;P. M. to 9:O0.P.IVL, .on
11 and the yotinjj places,will-be at
the Barron Avenue High School,
and the schools at KeasSKey, Hope-
lawn, Fords, Iseiin, Port Reading,
Avenel, Sewaren. and: Coionia. The
budget to be voted on totals $428,-
308 and is divided as.follows;

Current expenses,-?398,208; re-
pah's and replacements, $20,000;
buildings and equipment, ?2,500;
manual training, $.7,000; library,
$600.
• New voters may register for the
election at the Board -room, in the
hig-h school, Barron' Avenue*, on
Saturday night, February- 8, .be-
tween the hours of seVen and nine
o'clock. . . . . .-X

Blood Clots
A drop of bipod clots in 5 to 1

minutes. In hemophilia, the- coagu
'lation of blood may take more than
an hour. -

Fords Girl Has Birthday;
Party Celebrates Occasion

FORDS—A birthday party was
give?n. for, Miss Betty Christensen,
daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold-
Christensen, of King George's
Road. Games were played'and1 re-
freshments served.. Prizes ' were
won by Miss Eleanor "Smolisky,
'Miss Arlene Ostergaard, Hichard
Nelson and Bertland Toth.
'- Guests present-included Eleanor
'Smolinsky, Arlene and Shirley
•Ostergaard, .Janet Dunham, Jeanne
jWarreh, Joan. Meilh.eua, Betty
iChristensen, Richard Nelson, Bert-
iand, Toth, Howard McCailenr Wil-
Jiam,'01a£son, John, White, Howard
jChristensen, A r̂nold Larson, Mrs.
jCharles Larson, and Mi. and .Mrs.
^Arnold Christensen. William 01-
sen, Madeleine Sandoiii and Anna
Bislex.

Thomas, Balsamides Given
Party In Hopelawn Home

HOPELAWN ^Thomas ;Balsa-
mides, of 106. Pennsylvania. Ave-
nue, was, given a surprise party
in honor of his hamedy. Games
were played, and refreshments
•served. .- " " . •

. Those present ' were: Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Paylakos and family,
of: Elizabeth/-Mr, and Mrs. Vla-
chos, of New,Br.u:nswiek; Mrs. Pas-
.eallis, -- Miss Fifi;~Pascallis,- Miss
Bess Pascallis, Miss .Mae.-Cocpros,
Miss: Demetra Cocoros, Miss Irene

Present Guests Witk Cor-
sages At- Function

Held In Library

F O R D S — T h e "Mother
Daughter" meeting, sponsored-by
Junior "Woman's Club of Fords ̂ g^
cently m th^ local
cEehg-hfcful suee^s.
Qug.dt, president, presided.

The junior group entertain
mothers of member and m e n ^
of the Fords Woman's Clufr. ^

Miss Rose Galaida. of Metuehe
director of the CSbUdi^a W-elfa
Bureau, gave an intetes£bmg'
on the "Relationship Between Par-
ents and Children."

The mothers were presented
with corsages., of carnations aaid
sweet peeas in the elu.fr colors, blue
and T&hi£e. Kefreslimemts •wê a
served.

During1 a. brief business session,
Miss LaVerne Deifc, chairman, re-
ported on the uccess of the recent
bate sale.

The next meeting- is scheduled
for Eebi.uaj-y 28, with the pragcagg
under tlie direetaon of the dra^a
ehairman, Miss Gladys

Captain, Mar. and Mrs. Hercules i
Andieadls, of Perth Amboy,( asset -̂
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas BaXsamxetes -̂
and family, of this place. -̂  ^

Did you know that more, men,wear. Bond Clothes

than any other brand in America—and_ that

Bond Clothes are nationally known from coast

to coast?—And that the Bond New Brunswick'

Factory is the only factory rn the country -selling.

Bond Clothes direct from, the. factory qt; factory

prices?

We're naturally proud of:our,new- :fdl suits-

topcoats—overcoats—and know that ypylll: be,

also, when you feel the rich woolen, suitings cut

into 89 different styles to st/ftyour personality-—

and-tailored in a manner beyond reproach.

Get the Bond Factory buying habit—and save./

K •
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ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Rev. William H. Schmaus, S.T.B.,

Vicar
Miss Ida FuIJerton, Organist

. Feast of the Purification.- Holy
Communion and Sermon, 9:30 A.
M.; Church School, 1.0:30 A, M.;
Young: People's Fellowship 7;00
P. M.

SON IS BORN
FORD'S—Mr. and Mrs. John

Holled, of 696 Catherine Street,
Perth Arnboy, are the parents of a
sarifcorn recently at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.' Mrs. Holled
is the former Mary .K;ozeban, of
Fords. .

TAXES
The tax on 194,0 incomes of in-

dividuals and corporations will
stand as they are since Presidenl
"Roosevelt and the Revenue advisors
have decided against any new "ret-
roactive taxes. It is probable, how-
ever, that 1941 incomes will be
•more heavily taxed.

Greek commander begs the U.
S. to spe.ed delivery of aircraft.

Dies asks a ban on low-rate post-
age for Nazi propaganda.

J—Mr. and Mrs. Henry'Sichler
and daughter, Joan, of Wood-
hridge Avenue, were guests of
Mrs. Eichler's mother,'Mrs. Selma
Pedersen. in Perth Amboy over
the week-end.

—Mrs. P. .E. .Dixon, pf .Meadow
Koad, and Mrs. David P. Johnson,
.of "Highland Park, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dixon, Jr., in
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., recently.
. —Mrs. Frank Danf.ord enter-
tained the Go Getter's Social Club
at her home in Bergen Place re-
cently. Attending were Mrs. John
Nelson and Mrs.. George Duryea of
Highland Park, Mrs.'- Frederick
Meyer, Mrs. Sylvester Dixon,' Mrs.
Russell Harrison, Miss Lottie
Smith, Mrs. Gertrude Taylor, Mrs.
Joseph Brundag-e, Mrs. Walter
Keene and Mrs. Edward Lucas.

Hopelawn Athletes Hosts
At Annual

HOPE LAWN —The
.Greyhounds Athletic Association
held its annual sports banquet
Wedensday • evening at John's
Diner in Raritan Township.

Among the guests present wer
Joseph Bosse, coach of the footbal
team; Nicholas Prisco, "Woodbrid*
Higli School athletic coach; Mayo
August P. Gi'einer, and Miss
Fee, principal of the Hopelawr
school.

Sounds Like Tobacco Roae

CHICKE.N TAKES RIDE
Cumberland, Md.—When pedes-

trians continued to point to his
front bumper, as he stopped at-"'a
traffic light, Adam Burkett got
out of his automobile to see what
it was all about. - He found a
.chicken roosting on the bumper.

WOODBRIDGE—Nick Gelato
55, of Wbodbridge Avenue, Por
Reading, was lodged in the countj
jail Tuesday to await the aetior
pf the Grand Jury on a complain
made against.him by his daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Helen Gelato, of Elir
Street, F,ords.

Gelato is the father of Patsy
Gelato, who is also in the county
jail awaiting Grand Jury action on
a complaint made against him by
a. minor sister. Helen is the wife
of Patsy.

238 W. Front St., Piainfieid
605 Broad St., Newark
Both Stores Open Evenings

Suppose a good friend were.to offer you
any piano in ihe world. Without regard to
price, ypu could choose the one you wanted
jxtost. You would choose a Steioway!

•Why not select a Stdnway'••ythea'̂  you
spend your own money? " . " ' " , .

This magnificent piano-is.the wisest of
investments. I t holds its value. Deprecia-
tion, is slight. "Trade-in" is always high.
. And the returns from a Steinway in plea-
sure and inspiration are not to be estimatedl

Why buy less than the best, when the
best can be had on such convenient terms?
Tile magnificent Steinway Grand Piano
illustrated costs only ?9S5. Like all Stem-
ways (and Steinways alone), this piano
has. the patented Diaphragm- ff*»«rrt
atie Soundboard and Acceler- J O O T G
ated Action. You make a down 2jQ
payment'of only vv

THE INSTRUMENT
OF THE IMMORTALS

The New 1941

All-purpose attachments and
practical design of the Hoover
cut down cleaning time.

Light weiglit, convenient han-
dle, long cord, and a dust-
finder headlight make clean-
ins easier.

Low operating cost and
urchase price make the new
oover available to every

home. Easy payment terms
can be elected.

A Hoover Electric Vacuum offers tlie
latest in cleaning equipment. The 1941
Hoover, complete teith headlight and
attachments, is a worthy successor to the
HQOV<*T$ that have'gone'before ii.

caskr—

for attachments

[as family maraer To .Cel-
brate Occasion In

Ctestat Aye, Home
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A sur-

•prise dinner party was given Domi-
niek Ambrosio, of 52 Chestnut
Avenue, Lindeneau, Sunday, at the
home of his. son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ambrosio,
5 Chestnut Avenue, on the occasion

IDaughter's Third Birthday
Is Observed By Stockels\

.CLARA BAR-TON—Mr. and'
Mi's. Henry Stockel entertained re-
cently at their home in Central
Avenue in honor of the third birth-
day of their daughter, Henrietta.
The rooms were attractively deco-
rated with colored ribbons and a
large birthday cake was the center?
piece of the table decorations.

Guests present included Donald
Nogan, Barney and Allen Boyer,
Robert and Doris Johnson, Janet
Peterson, of thfe place; Ellen and
Robert Amon, of Railway; Edward
Stockel, of Metychen, and Louis
Kirsch III, and Yeonhardt and Al-af 'his sixtyrfourth birthday.

Members of various branches of . , Tr *. „« ,
the family attended and Mr. Am- fred Kreusher, of Fords.
brosio received many beautiful and
•useful gifts.

Among- those present were Mrs.
Jennie Ambrosia, the guest of hon-
or's wife, and two children, John
and Louis; Louis Iorio, of Lin-
deneau; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph-Am-
brosio and their children, Jean,
Rose and Dominiek; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Amjbrosio and daughter,
Joan, of Oakland Avenue.

The Misses Mary Jean, Doris
and Bella Ambrosio and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Am'brosio, all
of Jersey City; Mr..and Mrs. Frank
Bruno, of Chestnut Avenue; Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Shapiro and sons,
Donald, Charles and Norman, all of
Highland Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Julius F. Pan-
eoni, of 66 "Wildwood Avenue, are
the parents of a daughter, Ber-
nice, born recently at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital. Mrs.
Panconi is the former Bernice

yktor.
—The Blessed Virgin Mary So-

dality of Our Lady of Peace
Church met Tuesday evening in
he church auditorium.

Gransam Chosen Chairman
Committee

WOODBRIDGE—William Grau-
am has been named chairman of a
upper to be held tomorrow night

at nine o'clock at the Columbian
-lub under the sponsorship of Mid-

dlesex Council, No. 857, Knights
•f .Columbus.

Mr. Grausam will be assisted by
Thomas Campion, -Leon Gerity,
Walter S. Gray, Adolph Gottstein,
Nicholas Langan, George Miller,
Allen Minkler, Richard Ryan, Wil-
liam Di Boylan and Patrick L.

-yan.

Roosevelt uses old family Bible
n taking oath. -

(Continued from Page 1)
elu.de .within this ban parish-eon-
ducted socials, known -as 'bingo
parties', held by church parishes
for their own .entertainment and
benefit, and

"Whereas, such 'bingo parties'
as run by- church parishes for the
entertainment and benefit of the
parishes are not included within
the ban against gambling in other
counties of.this state, and

"Whereas, the interpretation
and enforcement of the laws with
respect to gambling does not uni- i
versally include such parish par-
ties within the category of gamb-
ling so that both in the various
counties of this state and in other
states parish bingo parties are per-
mitted and continue to be held and

'Harmless Diversion'
"Whereas, the properly con-

ducted parish parties provide a
most harmless diversion and
source of amusement for thou-
sands of law-abiding citizens with-
in this county; now therefore, be
it,

"Resolved, that this meeting of
the combined societies of St.
James' Church, Wppdbridge, pro-
test, the action of the Middlesex
County Grand Jury, the Prosecut-
or of the Pleas of Middlesex Coun-
ty and the Chiefs of Police of the
various municipalities in that they
include bingo parties conducted by
parishes or other religious groups
for the benefit solely of such par-
ishes or grpups, and b.e it further
. "Resolved, that we petition all

concerned to remove any hind-
rance to continuance of such bin-
go parties to the end that the citi-
zens of this county may enjpy the
same liberty accorded citizens of
other counties of this state and
may have the same freedom of
selecting their own personal harm-
less amusement in a peaceful man-

Eplscopal Unit
In Fiscataway To En-

tertain February 14
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans

to conduct a card party in the par-
ish house of St." James' Episcopal
Church, WoodbriG£>e Avenue, Feb-
ruary 14, were completed at a le-
cent meeting- of the Priejidly Soci-
ety of the church.

John Ei^by, president of the so-
ciety, was in ehajge of the session
and appointed "Mrs Warren Hib-
bard, Mrs. Anpa .Yorston arid Mrs
Arnold Niehaus co-chairmen for
the affair.

Hostesses at the meeting wete
Mrs. William Phillips and Mis Ir-
vinD. JRitter. Iteii eshjaenis -wei?
served and a.social houi enjoyed

Kepsbey Debonngire Club
Convenes In Juliana Home

—A regular meeting
of the Keasfeey
was h&ld last night at the home of

Mary Jul^ano, 423 New Bruns-
Arenue. FolIawiAg th,e ses-

sion, 3. social hour was enjoyed and
refreshments were served.

UPHELD
The Supreme Court has upheld

the right of -Fedeial District couits
to require persons to undergo1

physical examinations when their
physical condition is ̂ .t issue

Miss Elaine Orsak, -of Florida
Gri/ovs Koad, was hostess to "the
club a t ihe pievijous meeting1

MemJbeit. present weie Miss.es
Victoria Dmko, Stella Przybyiska,
Pay Napoletano, Tillie D'Augus-
tme, Helen Deik, Helen Ttonzeil,

Juliano and Elaine Orsak.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ap.dr.e-w Tabpadi,.
of Woodibndge, weie the recent
guests of Mr .and Mrs. Alex Nagy,
of Smith Street.

—,Miss BLazel BejLany, of Grajit
Street, attended a weeding ;n Bjay-
onne ieceniJy

—Mrs.'J,oseph, ^latusz, of Fords;
-Mrs Johp Charpnlt;o and daughter,.
Hose, and Miss M^jy
thas place, spent a day m
recently

—Miss Irene t
Brunswick Avenue, visited*
Dr and Mrs MacDonald.
mai^a, i-ecently

~Miss Patrjeia Apuzzo, <
BiunswEck Avenue, is
few weeks at tfee home
grandparents an Delaware.
- —Chic -Ciiaplar, student t$<?$A
nova, spen.t the weekenaatthehoi
of his paients, Mr. and Mrs C
tex, of Flouda Grove Road,

—Miss Florence Eae&marsky,
$l}tyQP. Street, iwas ̂ ^ _
bers qi t^e Fnda? ^E?ening Se"
Class at her home recently.

lopte

3
WPA Tool Shed h
Axes, Shovels, Saw

WO ODJB£II>GE—Widiajo
and William Eri,ey,
J$FA project on j
hn, reported to Desk Sergeartt
Sundqmst Tuesday morning
the tool shed was 3?roken in3|
the following; articles stolen:

Foni pairs of hip booia,
.axes, one two-man saw,- two.%:
Jb.9oks, three long-^ajidjled
point shovels The
are valued at $40

J d f ^ ^ a n ^ ^ n i nifll™T'iiii i***^hf^lw"iiiiiJ^n'<uitf1gHjiiiii|lllll'i in ill*1" Hi I I I * *^ imitl^^" iBf**Tiiif w nil |iril|'iimil||f" ii II mi > 'm^

EUZABETH

"Just 45 minutes-—
and you'll look like
a different person I"

This is the time of year when your hair looks dusty,
feels brittle—when it needs a yitalizer to bring
back its sheen and -beauty. This wonderful sponge
shampoos begin with an ointment, massaged right
into your scalp. Then a sponge, lathered with olive
and almond oil spap; cleanses and polishes every
tiny hair shaft. An herb bath follows—making
your hair so ;clean it squeaks, so lively and .lus-
trous, you'll b.e glad you discovered this magical
treatment.

H.w.e • Our Expert Frances Fox Operators Give YOJI

a Frajac.es Fox Spajage Shampoo and Treatment

Phone EL. 2-4600 For Appointment, Second Floor

Frances Fox Shampoo and Treatment,
pourse of Three, $5

LEVT BROTHERS—SECOND FLOOR

Expert Repairing
Broken Lenses

Duplicatedi

All the Newest and Latest Classens My Specialty

OPTOMETRIST AND .OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

One of New Jersey's Oldest Established Eyesight Specialists in practice since 1905
335 Maple Street Opposite ,,Uie Perth Amboy

Sat. Until 10 P. SJLOpen Daily, 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

CAN BUY

Reg. Retail Prices Elsewhere

.0 0.50 to $O""7.5G

ALTERATIONS

Styles an^ Mod^s
to choose from
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players will prove reward enougH for the
effort to acquire a knowledge of the fine
points of the game.

In behalf of chess we might point out
that, so far as we know, it is the only
game that enables a player, with greatly
inferior strength, to outwit his opponent,
at times, through superior \ management
and better strategy. Those fortunate
enough to have available a player of ap-
proximately the same rank, regardless of
their skill wheir compared to- the masters
of the game,/are fortunate.

Truth Will Come
The history of the past reveals that often

in the progress of mankind conceptions of
error have been generally accepted and be-
lieved. To a certain extent the same obser-
vation probably applies to our beliefs and
convictions today. The commonly accepted
notion about many things may be demon-
strated as incorrect and erroneous as the
generations and centuries pass. However,
we may take comfort in the thought that at
this time the human race, especially in the
more intelligent countries, suffers less from
superstition and ignorant fancies than ev-
er before in its history.

In its own mysterious way Truth estab-
lishes itself. Regardless of the artificial
support often given error, the sifting pro-
cess continues to reject and renounce false
beliefs and ideas. This process, which re-
sults in the establishment of truth, can be
arbitrarily interfered with whenever the
process of thinking on the part of individ-
uals is replaced by a blind and unquestion-
ed acceptance of the opinions and judg-

ement of others traditionally and popularly
supposed to be the custodians of wisdom.
Therein lies the importance of maintaining
freedom of speech and encouraging free-
dom of thinking- by every man. •

It is no reason to forbid a man to talk
because he utter? thoughts which are con-
trary to our own. For, if he Is speaking
truthfully and .nterpreting correctly the
experiences of vhich he speaks, there is no
way to prevent the ultimate acceptance of
the new idea. ' |he progress of the future
is Inevitably /linked with freedom of
thought and freedom of speech. Oppose
vigorously aî y effort to curtail or circum-
scribe the right of man to formulate his
own thoughts and to express them freely.

: Airplanes Versus Warships
The. argument about the relative useful-

ness of the plane and warship is raging
'•vociferously since the dive-bombers attack-
ed the British convoy In the narrow sea

,-iane between Sicily and North Africa.
The damage done to the aircraft car-

rier Illustrious, the Cruiser Southhampton
and a British destroyer represent some

.'proof that these ships are certainly liable
to aerial attacks. The Injuries to the cruis-
er, most heavily armored of the damaged
ships, are impressive. The aircraft carrier,
with its broad deck is a target made to ord-
er for bombs and the thin hull of the de-
.stroyer makes It extremely vulnerable.

There is no use for the warship-advo-
cates to point out that the attack was deliv-
ered in a narrow channel, close to the Ital-
ian base. After all warships must operate

-where they are needed. The question has
some interesting angles, however. British
aeriaj-torpedoes played havoc with the
Italian seapower at Taranta but, so far, no
similar success has crowned German ef-
forts to destroy the British fleet. If air-
planes can sink heavy warships and dom-
inate the waters of the world, why haven't
German planes gained control of the vital
English Channel?

There is no ready answer. The plain
truth is that airplanes, under favorable cir-
cumstances, can inflict serious injury upon
ships but there is nothing to indicate-that
any nation can expect to maintain sea con-
trol without warships. 'Consequently, it will
behoove the United States to have both In
ample quantities in order to assure safety
regardless of what the course of battle re-
veals.

Losker Reminds Us Of Chess
The death of Dr. Emanuel Lasker, for

twenty-seven years > holder of the chess
championship of the world, brings to mind"
the game which he represented. It is un-
fortunate that so many people have the
idea that it requires a super-mind to play
chess.
.We are not unmindful of the difficulties'

of the ancient game, nor do we suggest that
everybody can become an expert. In fact,
there are only a few individuals able to
master the strategy and skill of the champ-
ions but the game, offers much fascination
to those who attempt to solve its secrets.

Any man,- woman or child, of ordinary
^Intelligence, can pick up an acquaintance
with .ehess and derive pleasure from it.
Naturally, they will not become marvels
but the development of their ability and
the interesting contest that engages chess

Churchill Praises Halifax
That Lord Halifax, newly appointed

ambassador to the United States, has the
full confidence of the British government
is apparent in the remarks of Winston
Churchill before the Pilgrims in London.

Mr. Churchill refers to him as a man of
"light and learning-" and says he has al-
ways respected him and his actions, know-
ing that "courage and fidelity" are the es-
sense of his being. Like all other members,
of the present British government he "has
vowed himself to prosecute this war
against Nazi tyranny, at whatever cost, un-
til its last vestiges are destroyed."

Referring1 to the collaboration of the
United States and Great Britain, the great
war leader of the British people said that
"the future of the whole world and the
hopes of civilization founded upon Chris-
tian ethics depend upon the relations, be-
tween the British Empire, or Common-
wealth of Nations, and the United States,
of America."

The identity of purpose, he said, would;
determine the way of life open to genera-
tions which. follow our own, and while
there might be a chance for the British em-
pire to "hew its way through", and gain a
truce until the conflict is renewed : "oh
worse terms" the chance of "setting the
march of mankind clearly and surely along
the high roads of human progress would be
lost and might never return." • ••.••;

Why Worry About Lives?
The people of the United States sit quiet-

ly by while thousands of. citizens are killed
every year on the highways of the landr

and take it for granted.
Autos crash, and the injured and dead;

are buried under the wreckage but the In-
vestigation, nearly always, says it was an
"unavoidable accident." We do not remem-
ber an "avoidable" accident in our county
for years!
, This as a condition which should be cor-

rected, but who is to do it? Should parties
in a car crash be expected to prosecute
those in the other vehicle? Should, prose-
cuting attorneys, highway patrolmen, or
police officers bestir themselves when ac-
cidents occur and see who h the party
guilty of blame?

If every automobile wreck was rigidly!
investigated, with the blame assigned to:
the guilty party, with prompt revocation -of-
driver's licenses, there would be fewer ac-
cidents and more lives saved. However,?
why should we worry about lives in a coun-
try that has 133,000,000 people?

Hart Talks About The War
Albert Bushnell Hart, 86-year-old histor-

ian, says that the "next four weeks will
constitute the acme, or crisis, of the war."
He does not expe'ct any offensive to devel-
op abroad in the period.

The historian thinks the crisis is in the;
United States where public opinion "must-
crystallize" on the President's proposal to:
fortify the British. As long as Great Brit-
ain stands, this country Is in no danger of.
invasion, he says, and adds that so long as:

we keep the British supplied with arms and
ships there is "no likelihood of this country
entering the war." • ••

The former Harvard professor believes
that if it appears that Britain is going to
be subjugated, the United States will have
to send an expeditionary force to Europe.'.
He does not believe, that either side can;
hold out longer than two years and con-
cludes that "the odds are decidedly against
the Germans because Germany has no real:
allies."

And Wcrtch Your Shadow

By H. S. Sims
; BIG DEBATE, UNDERWAY.
H,Rr-X77e TO PASS.

[WILLKIE SUPPORTS BILL.
-AMONG THE OPPOSITION.
FOUR CABINET MEMBERS.
MacRE Y.NOLD S RET IRES.
PLANE "PRODUCTION UP.

Tne tujriult and the ; shouting on
Inauguration Day hardly died out
in Washington" 'before opponents
and advocates of the Lend-Lease
bill than big debate began on -capi-
tbl-Hill. Already- Secretaries Hull,
MoTgenthau, -Stimson and Knox
had appeared • before- the Rouse
Foreign. Affairs Committee and Jo-
seph P . Kennedy, former Ambas-
sador to :Great. Britain, immedi-
ately took; the stand to oppose the
Administration's measure "in its
present form/1

: While-sharp division of opinion
exists in , the congressional com-
mittees;, and throughout i the ra-
tion, it appears reasonably cer-
tain.-, thai" the bill, without great
alterations, will, become law. The
House . Committee is overwhelm-
ingly in favor o f - t he measure.
While the Senate group includes
seven or, eight opponents, the
recent appointment "of Senators
Byrnes and Glass to vacancies on
the committee' will assure a fav-
orable report to the Upper House.

A factor of considerable impor-
tance, in, connection with legisla-
tive consideration of the measure,
is."the almost unqualified approval
of Wendell '.Willfcie,- Republican
candidate ; for President in 1940,
who suggests a, time limitation but
is othenyise aljnost all-out for aid
to Britain: "short of war." Mr.
iWillfcie .fates the position that, if
he'had been : elected, he -would have
,expecte'd:a-.gran.t of power to mee t
the current dangers and that, since
the ^people elected Mr. Roosevelt,
opposition- to such a grant should
not be (based upon the individual
occupying the White House.

Meanwhile, Mr. Willkie is off to
Great Britain where he expects
to learn much at first-band, with
the probability that, upon, his re-
turn to this country, he'will make
a statement to the people.

A number of leading Republi-
cans, however, including Alfred M.
Landon and former President
Hoover, together with the Isola-
tionist group, vociferously oppose
the bill. That they represent a con-
5idera'b2e minority goes without
question but that they can pre-.
vent passage of the bill is not gen-
erally believed. Notable among:
rthe former opponents of the Presl-
dentwhohaveendorsed the measure
is Alfred M. Smith,, former Gover-
nor of New York.

Here Is Cariosity
Our idea of genuine curiosity belongs;

to William Wassermann, president of a
Philadelphia investment company.

He recently testified in court* that be-
ing "exceedingly curious" about the mar-:
ket manipulations of a missing: investment
adviser, who talked of a "magic market/'
he invested $10,000 so that he could study-
the system. ' " .

The "wizard" recently disappeared-
and the court is trying to untangle his af-
fairs. They were presumably mixed up in
the "magic market" along with the funds
of the gullible, -.".'..

Secretary Hull, in his testimony
idid not believe" that the danger

any less' than when England
in danger of invasion last

September.' He insisted that the
Axis powers, have taken action in
harmony with their public utter-
ances,' insisting that these state-

• raents a r e not "braggadocio."
('Questioned, as to a hostile act
against us, he remarked that this
was said in' Holland and Belgium"
and declared, that Germany and
Italy have "given us ample warn-
ing of their movement against us."

Secretary Morgentk&u outlined
the situation •..•which . confronts
Great Britain in regard to dollar
exchange, saying- that while the
British 'have paid for what they
have bought, they are unable to
find dollars to pay for future
needs. He said that British pur-
chases were-practically at -3. stand-
still, that -there, is practically no
°;old left in- England and that the
British are trying to find Ibuyers
'for direct investments In this coun-
try. • • ' . :...; : • : ; . • •;

1 Secretary Stimson found the
nation in a more critical period1

than it. faced in 1917 and pointed
out that while we have 1,400,000
men, there is a difference between
manpower and an "army." He
expressed fall favor of help to the
British in order to maintain their
navy, opposed any prohibition of
the use of the American Navy in
war zones, saying-, " tha t would be
one of the surest ways, to get into
war," and pointed out that we have
an assurance, as far as it can be
given, about the British Fleet but
that no assurance can be "bind-
ing > if the Government chang-es,"
which makes it "important to. keep
England from going1 under." He
expressed emphatically, his appre-
hension as to a possible crisis
"within the next sixty or at least
ninety days."

Secretary Knox presented figures
to show that the United . States
has 322 naval vessels to 658 to
Germany, Italy and Japan, and said
that next January the figures
would be 343 ships for the United
States to 803 for the Axis, " In
1943, the figures will be 422 £or
us and 962 for the Axis alliance.
So long as the British fleet stands,
he thought we have "in practical
effect, a two-ocean navy," but
should the British Isles fall, "we
can only believe that the British
Navy, -which never runs away from
danger, will fall a t the same time."
He said it would be "impossible to
conceive a more beautiful situation
for German penetration than the
one South America presents" and
said that if Germany wins in Eu-
rope, the Nazis will have seven
times our shipbuilding capacity.

This is, in brief, something of
the gist of the testimony of the
four members -of the Cabinet, all
appearing in favor of the Lend-
Lease proposal. Space is not avail-
able this week to present the posi-
tion, of those .testifying against the
bill, but in this column, next week,
a similar z;esume will be presented.

The resignation of Associate Jus-

tice James Clarke MacReynoids
will present President Roosevelt
with his sixth opportunity to ap-
point a member of the "Nine-Man
Supreme Court." Mr. MacRey-
noids has been a bitter ioe 'of re-
cent ideas in regard to Govern-
ment and judicial Interpretations.
He resolutely refused to retire^,
hoping that he. could hold on until
some other president could replace
him. Being almost 79 years of, age
and facing four more years of
Koosevelt, the jurist yielded to the
inevitable and Bent in his letter of
withdrawal. Under .1937 legisla-
tion, he will receive his full salary
of $20,000 a year for the remain-
der of his life.

"While the production of air-
planes is not what officials de-
sire, "William S. Knudsen last -week
expressed . some encouragement,
reporting that the "production is
getting a little better." He said
he hoped that 33,005 military
planes would be turned out by July
of next year, although "we were
slow getting underway" and that
of these, 14,000 would go to Great
Britain.

Where Are Our Airplanes?
A Study Of Aircraft Production In New Jersey

J^irst o£ n series <>£ Defi'n<te Article-* written fox thin
nrtd tli« Nftw Jerney FreMs. Association by Wcllrt Lewis, special write*
fot the New Bnmmlck Dally Home News.

* * * " , . i

Beneath the flood of isolated defense facts that pours.'
upon us the public seeks the answer to two'questions-: "l£
defense production going fast enough?" and (fEf not,

OBSERVERS
In >ordei-: to .keep; up with -de-

velopments in naval warfare the
Navy now has five "observers with
the British • fleet in the Mediter-
ranean . Data gathered will be of
great value- in planning our
naval program. /

BROTHER AND SISTER MEET
Los Angeles, Calif.—Although,

they had lived for two years within
two miles of each other, Lee Roth,
47, and Mrs. Emma Hertsberg, 59,
met for the first time recently
when they learned that they were
brother and sister. Roth was told
by an Eastern friend that he" had a
sister living, in Los .Angeles, and
he located her by means of a di-
rectory. ...

FALLS I.NTO HOLD IT DUG
Albuquerque, N. M.—A digging

machine dug a hole and then fell
into it. Rains had softened the
earth on the sides, of the hole and
the dragline- excavator plopped
down, into the nine-foot hole it had
dug. .

HAVEN TALL OUR

FOR. AMERICAS STRENGTH IS VAR/£Ty-DiV£RSlWCATlOM.
— MUCH IS DUE TO NATURE- . -EVEN MORE

' TO INfT/AT/VB AND BRAINS.

E ADVENTUROUS PIONEER.
SPIRIT OF PROSPECTORS FOUND
OUR MANY MINERALS. THE
GREAT VARIETY OF OUR.
MANUFACTURES IS BASED
ON ONE THINS— JNVENT/VE
GENIUS IN WHICH

W£ L£AD THE WORLD.

>R.ESHSHT AMD THRIFT GAVE US TWO OTHER. GREAT.
AMERICAN DIVBRSiFICATiONS -ROTATION OF
ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESSFUL FARMING , , . . A N D THE
SPREADING OF THE INVESTMENTS OF OUR.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES '_>

THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE COUNTRY.

To the first question, "William Knudsen of the
al Defense Advisory Commission tells us, "There is a-30"
percent lag in defense production." From my "own irajtuJr-
ies, I guess Mr. Knudsen's observation is moderate. If any-
thing, the lag in production is considerably" greater ttmn
30 per cent, in spite of all who are, in their own words,
"doing everything- in their power to speed up production-.""

That leaves the second question, "Why the delay?!*- ̂
Many people are trying to answer that question

many angles: some industrial, same political, some
observations on the democratic system and the
state of mind. A new ocean of facts will wash ag&in&ifij&e"
scores of our minds. r

But there is now, as never before, a need for jiasii
inquiries into the nature of industrial defense production.
It is not enough to know that a company is producing six
planes this week, eight planes the next. One must know
why the company could expand its output by only two
planes instead of ten. e ^.*;

My Purpose ~'~ ul
It is to such an inquiry that these articles will be-der

voted. My space, however, is limited. Because I wish to
dig fairly deep, I mu%t limit the size of t he hole I ^
Therefore I shall restrict myself to'one state, New
and to one defense Industry: aviation. '
...-.New Jersey leads, all states In. size of .defense

tracts. And the aviation industry is probably '
important single unit of defense production; c
that captures popular imagination. With all the
cations, the contracting and sub-contracting, airplane
problems Include most of the problems facing- many other
defense industries. I believe, therefore, that I am not writ-
ing just about aviation but about the defense production
as a whole.

Facts Vs.. Names
, I have visited most of the aviation industries in this

states in company with presidents or other Industrial of-
ficials. I have visited other industries which produce equip-
ment vital sto the manufacture of airplanes, interyi'ewed
vocational school directors, labor leaders, state and gov-
ernment officials, and studied a mass of written material.

But one cannot write about defense production i s '
freely as about baseball or cotton picking. Government
and industries both impose their censorship—understax^-:

ably enough. Therefore I can either mention companies
and Individuals, but say little about them. Or I can taEk
more plainly and camoflage my sources. I have chosen the
second method. Although I will mention names insErequen? *
ly> my references are open to the proper authorities.

The Program
First, I shall try to explain why tKe airplane indusftff,

like certain other defense industries, is so much more com-
plex and more demanding of precision than such peae%-
time Industries- as the making of automobiles. I shall try
to explain the difficulties of applying mass production to
aviation. I shall try to show why an automobile manufac-
turer who talks of producing a thousand planes 3. day i&
to say the least, not a cautious man.

,rX shall then discuss problems and delays in. supplying
machine tools and skilled labor; labor relations, govern^
ment regulations, wage-hour laws, and protection against
sabotage. I shall mention the effect of the quandary oi
the industrialists as seen in such examples as the "After -
the war Is over, we must do such-and-such" attitude, ~of
the "intelligent expansion" attitude, or "America's needs
come first." And wherever possible, I shall Include, those
reforms which experts 'consider necessary." ~

The aviation industry is one of the most complicated
units in our complicated defense program. By examining^
this unit, however, I hope to contribute some small share
toward explaining the ommous words and gloomy prophe^
cles with which our national leaders greet the terrifyingly,
Important year of 1941. ' %

~-3l a

.̂

•i

r, Lewis will ^Bottlenecks"
in our defense production.

ANNOYED, BREAKS BABY'S
LEG

Marshall. Mich.-—Judge Blain W.
Hatch, sentenced Jay Theron Rut^
ledge, 23, to serve four afid a half
to five years in prison -when he
pleaded guilty to breaking: the leg
of his 9-month-otd son -when hp
became annoyed by .the baby's, cry-
ma-.

TEAR-GAS PEN EXPLODES ^
Washington—When a f o u n t a i n

pen tear-gas gun exploded in^fhe^
ofBce of Senator Burton, of GKijv
Maynard Watexfield, an empfoye?-
in the office, -was severely j e d ^
Clouds of tear gas Tan. all
employes from the _pffice_
brought Capitol policemen on t b %
run; ' —*"

To add additional hazards protection to your
regxilair fire insurance coverage—£he perils
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft? Smoke, Wind-
storm, Hai-l, Vehicles and others should be
guarded agrainst when the rates are so rea-
sonable.'

CONSULT US FOR RATES

BQYNTOH BROTHERSsnOMPANY
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Spectacular thrills of the air
come tonight to the Majestic Thea-
tre with Robert Taylor, Ruth Hus-
sey, and Walter Fidgeon in "Flight
Command," smashing drama of
naval aviation.

Taylor plays Alan Drake, Pen-
saeola cadet, assigned to the crack
"Hell Cats" squadron. Amid thrills
•of battle practice and intimate de-
tails, of life at an air base, he seeks
to comfort the wife of his com-
mander when her brother, his best
friend, "cracks up." Members of
the. squadron, loyal to their com-

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

FRL - SAT. and SUN.

ANITA LOUISE
Bruce BENNETT

— ASD —

A Two-Gun Action Western

FRED SCOTT in
"TWO GUN TROUBADOUR"

, P i U H • "

CHAPTER # 10 ;
"THE GREEN HORNET

STRIKES AGAIN'*

MON. and TUES.

— Also —

"BAD LITTLE ANGEL"
•with Virginia Weidler

GUY KIBBEE

WED. and THURS.

mander and his wife as is Drake
himself, misunderstand the situa-
tion and in his anger Drake resigns.
After a sensational rescue during
maneuvers, the misunderstanding
is cleared and the squadron, re-
united in loyalty, takes to the air.

Dive-Bombing Thrills
Amid the dramatic episodes run

thrills of dive-bombing, forced
landing, battle practice, Taylor's
close escape when his fighting plan 2
tangles with an aerial target, and
other 'peak moments of excitement
in the air.

Frank Borzage, who directed
'The Mortal Storm', and is himself
an aviator, directed. The east in-
cludes such names as Paul Kelly,
Shepperd Strudwick, Nat Pendle-
ton, Red Skelton, Dick Purcell,
William Tannen, William Stelling
and Stanley Smith.

Pensacola and North Island are
principal, locales, and replicas of
important locales there were au-
thentically constructed Noted fly-
ers carried cameras aloft for the
major thrills.

Be in Early

Our New

Opening Special
Just 30*3 New

Beautiful
Silk

Prints, J I

Reg. $2 VaL
Sizes 12 to 52

All new spring
Styles

New Spring

DRESSES
Sizes 12 to 52 Reg. $2.79 Val.

New Dramatic •- Discovery
Has Lead In Absorbing

If you've ever faced "in-laws"

or ever expect bo, you'll want to

see the human, dramatic story

which' is depicted in "Jennie,"

which comes Tuesday to the Strand
Theatre.

This story of a courageous young
wife who tames a family tyrant
holds the man she loves and brings
joy into eight empty .lives, was
originally written.by Jane Eberle
for "Story Magazine,"' meeting
place for some- of the world's gi-eat-
est short story writers.

The title role is played by
blonde Virginia Gilmore, Holly-
wood's exciting new dramatic dis-
covery who, as a result of her
splendidi work, has "been entrusted
with the leading feminine role in
"Western Union," one of the stu-
dio's most ambitious productions-

Others in the powerful cast in-
clude William Henry, George Mont-
gomery, Ludwig Stossel distingush-
ed European actor, Dorris Bowdon
who achieved fame as "Rosashara '
in "The Grapes of Wrath," Joan
Valerie and Rita Quifrley, who
scored a sensational hit as the
daughter in "Susan and God."

When "Jennie" marries she ac-
quires a tyrannical father-in-law
in the person of Ludwis: Stossel,
who attempts to dominate her as
he does his family. But Jennie's
different—and you'll cheer her on
as she battles in a woman's way
to hold her husband's love and
teach unhappy people what fun liv-
ing can bei"

Previewers have hailed "Jennie"
as stirring, different and exciting
entertainment. * The film was di-
rected by David Burton. The
screen play was prepared by Har-
old Buchman and Maurice Rapf.

SIX-D AY-WEEK
Patriotism and the "terrible ur-

gency" of the international crisis
will be -relied upon to persuade
industry engaged on , defense or-
ders to adopt the six-iday week,
according to a report which says
Production Management will make
the appeal, designed to end the
the two-day weekend and increase
the output of. supplies for the
British.

Here Are The Lanes Again

Page
hold the center of attraction once more in "Four Mothers" which
comes to the Ditmas Theatre, Perth Am boy, starting- tonight.

A WRECK ALL RIGHT
Iola, ICan. — A newspaper re-

porter, a lawyer, an undertaker,
two cars of policemen and state
highway patrolmen responded
when a report came in that an air-
plane had crashed. They found the
wreckage of a miniature' ptane.

Congress consideration promised
for Legion's 18-21 draft plan.

Has Hilarious RoIe,;Abetted
By Myrna Loy, In 'I

Love You Again'

Hitting an all time high for the
number of laughs per second, ''I
Love You Again," co-starring Wil-
liam Powell and Myrna Loy, opens
Wednesday at the Crescent Thea-
tre. . •

Taking- a new turn, inasmuch as
no "Thin Man" mystery or. tactics
are involved, the story deals with
the plight of a man who suddenly
recovers from an ei^ht-year attack
of amnesia only to discover that he
has acquired a new personality, a
wife, a bank account, a spotless
reputation in the town of Habers-
ville and the manager's berth in a
large pottery works.

The fact that he decides to use
all of these facts in returning to
his former business of being a high-
class crook, makes for the fastest,
funniest, laugh-packed entertain-
ment of many a moon. -

Powell has never turned in a
more amusing performance. His
actions, early in the film before he
shakes his amnesia, bring him be-
fore the public in a new type of
characterization. He is stuffy, ego-
tistical, a complete teetotaler and a
downright bore. Seeing the immac-
ulate Mr. Powell in stiff collars,
tight trousers, linen cape and
frowsy moustache/is an experience
in itself.

As the wife, Myrna Loy will add
new fans to her already large con-

gregation. She isn't the to be ex-
pected "perfect wife" in this one.
Quite to the contraiy. Instead of
chasing after her husband; he is
forced to chase after her. Not only
is she getting a divorce, tout -her
next- husband is already chosen.

Slrong Supporting Cast
The strong- supporting cast turns

in top performances." Frank Mc-
Hugh, as Powell's buddy, "Doc"
Snyder, outdoes himself. Edmund
Lowe .is a convincingly slick oil
promoter, Donald Douglas a model
young man who gives Powell com-
petition for Miss Loy's -affections,
and Nella Walker a good example
of a
law.
S. Van Dyke II.

too understanding mother-in-
The film was directed by W.

(Senator Glass, 83, calls for navy
"to blast" Germanv.

Many Elaborate Scenes
Employed In Making

Tour Mothers'
Men and women behind the mak-

ing of motion pictures delight in
making "big" productions.. The
more complicated sueh pictures are
in number of tricky sets, location
trips and costumes, the.Mppier it
makes the six to seven hundred
people who are" involved in the
filming of every big production.

That is why "Four Mothers," the
new picture opening tonight at the
Ditmas, gladdened hearts of War-
ner Bros, workers who felt severely
repressed by the production sim-
plicity of. preceding' Lemp family
pictures. "Four Daughters" was
made in a very few, simple sets.
"Four Wives" expanded but little
in this respect. But the newest ad-
venture of the Lemps really goes to
town in sets and varied locales.

The heart of the film, in the mat^
ter of locale, is still the old rLem<p
house, a rather substantial semi-
colonial dwelling. that represents
the composite of the sort of house
people have in mind when they
speak of the "old: homestead." ;

42 Sets Used '
In contrast to the 16 and 18 sets

of its predecessors, the new I/emp
family film'has 42. Some of them
are elaborate. 'There is, for exam-
ple, a tile and stone products fac-
tory set on the big studio's, rear jot.
I f reproduces a real factory,, the
largest in California," and many

'Trail Of Vigilantes' Red Blooded
Spectacle Of Frontier Adventure
Franehoit Tone essays the first

Western role of his career m head-
ing: an imposing cast in the new ad-
venture epic, "Trail of the Vigi-
lantes," openmg tonight at the
Strand Theatre.

"Trail of the Vigilantes" is like-
wise the young stai's first screen
appearance since his lengthy so-
journ on the New York stage^

Well Known Players
tSharing honors with Tone m

"Trail of the Vigilantes" are such
well known players as Warren
William, Brodenek Crawford,
Andy Devine, Mischa Auer, Porter
Hall, Peggy Moian and others

Tone portiajs an undeicover
agent sent to- the Western ^fiontiet
by. a .Kansas City newspaper to
hunt down the murderei of a re-
porter. At fiist skeptical of cow-
boys and their ways, the agent
finds himself fascinated by ranch-
life and, aftei hair-raising experi-
ences, coupled with a lomanee, he
decides to stay

William is seen as the crooked
head."of the cattlemen's associa-
tion, ' Ciawfoid portiays a rough,
cowboy who wants to be a gentle-
man like the agent, while Devine
and Auer have comedy roles spe-
cially adapted to their talents

"Starlet Wins "Break"
. Peggy Mioran, young Universal
starlet, wins the first big break of
her screen caieer m poitfaymg the

(leading feminine tole ojvo iti
Tone.

"Trail of the Vigilantes Mis-
directed by Allan Dwan,^o *
the screen's all-time veteran *ho
has been directing- bothvm An r r c i
and Great Britain for a qua-tcr *
a century ~_

Bette Davis Starred
In film At Crescent
Plays Lead In Dynamic Ad-

aptation Of N. Y, Suc-
cess 'The Letter'

W Somerset Maugham-
the play, Uette Davib is—tJj
and William. Wyler the tlir

The film is "The Letter/
awaited by movie a-ut
throughout the coxmtry/
promises to -offer rmag-netic
tamment -when it opens'"*
Crescent Theatie Monday

Gripping*, in the best. Ma
style,, the play ^nade reoor<
on Broadway an-d on the legJ
stage throughout the work1

powerful drama smoothly <in
its writer and seenarists,^m i
perfect venicle for the rara
of Miss Davis.

11

r

scenes were actually taken .
At the;studio,.sets built.-putsi.de

and on huge sound stages represent
the.-laboratory in- which.Eddie'Al-
bert, as factory
with microscopes

.physician; :':;to.ils
and test tubes.

There is also a cottage. where.Jie
lives, with his wife, Rosemary Lane:

4 Days Starting With

The Vigilantes ride again—taking
tlie law and life into their own
hands—that the West might live!

New Spring

PLAIDS
j Solid Pinks
Powder - Beige FEBRUARY 6TH

Stand by . . . for the mightiest
•'Icy-drama since "Hell Divers"! Air- ,
devils... and the beauties who love •.
them.. . in a picture without parallel
- . . for romance . . . for action . , - '
for.spectacle! ^A "

NEW BLOUSES

FREE TO THE LADIES 11.00 Slip Sale. 77c
44c Stockings, 3 pr. $1.00
$2.00 Sweaters %\.ll
4.00 Robes S1.98

CRAWFORD ^
. EVERY MON. and TUES.

STARTING FEB. 3 - 4 MISCHA AUER
PORTER HALL

Extra Large Piece
Opening Gift

See Set On Displ .y in
Theatre Lobby i

Open Friday Nites Till 9:00

112 Smith St.
Perth Amboy PEGGY MORAN

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Snow 11:00 P. M.

All Seats 28c, Tax Included

PAUL SHEPPERD
• KELLY •STRUDWSCEC

NAT P E N D L E T O N

VIRGINIA GILMORE • WILLIAM HENRY
GEORGE MONTGOMERY • LUDWlG STOSSEL
DORRIS BOWDON • RAND BROOKS
J O A N VALERIE • RITA QUIGLEY

*" with John lite! • Billy Dawson M '

R E A D E ' S

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

THURSDAYS
THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-010S SHOW STARTS 1=00 P. M. SUNDAYS

OS STA1E STUE.BT AT TH3E
COISTIinJOCS FROM S F . BS.

COKNJSRS
„ PH.OIS.E JB_ ,&.

Seven Days (7) Starting Saturday, Feb. 1st:

TW0WMPLETE SHOWS
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT STI5.PM

PREVUE TIME TABLE t ha i Hanna
7 'i.1 -Konr i
8 ~t "Cbart Hanna

]Q 2(1 "Pour

i i Ie RAINS Jeffrey LYNN Ldd.c ALBEK T
MAY IIOLSON - FHANK_McHUGH - DICK KORAN

LAST TIMES TODAY
Hi;.rjRY FONDA IN "CHAD HANNA"

iingerlips!

WHAT power lies at the end of your
fingertips! Reach out your beautifully
manicured nails and get your share of
success, romance, happiness! How im-
portant a part perfectly groomed nails
play you'll never guess till youVe had -
them manicured professionally.

MANICURES
Try the newer, more exotic shades—they'll
thrill you! Exoertly applied. 35c Monday ,

- through Saturday.

NEXT WEEK SPECIAL
February 3, 4, 5 and 6

<fcE PERMANENT FOR ONLY <go CQ '

FOR APPOINTMENT TEL. WOOD. S-2394

LaGrace Beauty Shoppe
(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

S7-MAIN STREET WOOJ>BRIDGE |
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LEGAL NOTICES

KfOTICE
•n-Mj s n « to the legal

•ol Ointraet »£ Hie
_„.,„,,--,- . -r- «flhri«l̂ e< '« tlic
CrtsVnly <>f tU'iddleMes:. mat the annna!
iueetxilK Iwr the election of three
member!* ot tlie Board of Etiiivutioh
X6r tliree years will he h^ltl ut

Notice Is
voters oi the

TTarrosi Atenue HigH* School, at

I'OJX 11
.Barron Sciiool, nt

Public School Xo. S. at Kenslicy.

Public Scliool Xo- 10, at Hoyelav
I'Or.L. 4

Pulilie School >'«>. 7. at Fords.
POLL 10

Public Sciiool Xo. 14, nt Fords.
FOLL 5

Public Selso.t! Xo. «. ;it IselSa.

Pnltlic School ^«- if, K* Tort liea

POM. 7
Public School Xo. <J, at Avcncl.

POLL S
Public Sciiool Xo. IS, at Senarcn,

por.r- »
Public School Xo. - . at Colonia.

I'OLL I'J.
Public Sc!i«ol Xo. IS, at Iseiin.

on Tl'KSDAV. i-"1KISIit\VUY !1TH.

from five o'clocJt I". >I. to nine o'-
clock P. M., and as itmeli lonser as
may i»e necessary, io suable nil flic
leSTMl voters present to east their
ballots.

Voters resiriins "within Election
Districts 1. - , ?• and 7 of Ward No. l.
must vote at Poll No. 1, Earron Ave-
nue High rtchool.
• Voters residing within Election
Districts 4. S and 6 of Ward No. 1
and Election .Patriot Xo. I of Ward
No. 3 must vote at Poll No. 31, jfla-r-
ron Avenue HiS'li Scfiool.

Voters residing within Election
District No. I, cii: Ward No. 2, must
vote at Sciiool Xo. S, at Keasbey.

Voters residing within Election
Districts No. 2 and !), of Ward No. L\
must vo't at Sciiool Ko. 10, at llope-
lawn.

Voters residing within Election
Districts d, -1 and 10. of Ward No. 2,
must vote at School No. 7, at Fords.

\ oters residing within Election
District No. 5, of Ward No. -, must
vote at School No. 14, at Fords.

Voters residing v.'itUin Election
District No. G. of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. C, at Iseiin.

Voters residing within Election
District No. S, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 15, at Iseiin.

Voters residing1 Within Election
District No. 7, ol" Ward No. 2, must
vote at Sciiool Xo. 2, at Colonia.

Voters residing" within Election
Districts No. 1 and fi, of Ward No.
3, must vote at Sciiool No. 9, at Port
Heading1.

Voters residing -within Ejection
Districts 2 and 5, of Ward No.
roust vote at School Ko. •?, at Avenel.

Voters residing within Election
District No. 3, of Ward No. S, must
vote at Sciiool No. VI, at Sewaren.

Three members will be clecteil for
3 years.

At said meeting -will be submitted
the Question i>f "voting a tax for tlic
foHo«"in^: purposes:
For Current Expense--
Por Repair.s nnd

For Buildings and E<jaip-
ment

For Maanal Truiniits
< WoodirorK, coofcl»g
and KetvinK) -

For tibrary Purposes

THAT
IN TIMc

o a o p

LANK' *-^0 \
(N^IOH AN
ROUT HIM OU"T-

OH,YOU CimEJ
HOW COULD I J

L0, UNCLE
DINNY.1 I'M

A BIG MAN
NOW

STlLTSfSTlLTS.7

WHAT STILTS?

(THE THINS

A PIPPIN, TOO!

7UI.IET!
WOULDST CAST THOSE
LOVELY ORBS On THY

KNOW A

BEE-U-T1-FUL

CWME" FOR HIM

HEfTcirrouT
THIS SKULDU6<SERT/1-E-EE-E

1 ) OVER WHICH f HAD
THEY CANt COME
TOO BAU? FOR

OUT O F

HERE.'.'
AlNT
THE FICKLE

KISS CEAB8E
f &TS 8 PAEEOtS

WEB&Y PON'T
LIKE'EM

\ PEEPER!)
HOW DARE

YOU WHEN

I'M DRESSING.1

JAICE A SQUINT
AT TH15 OMEAND
SEE HOW YOU

LIKE HER'

YEAH! I GUESS MEBSYI
\ KNOW SOME

/ THflTAINT SO
AFTCK ALL. HE LIKES r

THE GENTS BETTER)

STOP.1

CAREY THIS

TRIN6 TOO FAE.

FUSTTH1N5

YOU KNOW.

PONTCHA CARE
ABOUT THK MDIES
DNC. YOU AND

LOOKS LIKE THE

HULL -KELLY FAMBLYWELL, IF HERE AlNT
UlOQi ?ENNfY! 13ESJ
FELT 1H NY BONES THINGS
ViE£E60MA COME MY

THATS A NICE
BILLY? SEE'THE
NIFTY CAR-T W

BUILT 1DU
v-jVJAY AT LhST!

s to !}t!iIUiii:j

Surp lus ...$ l.G-IS.12

Tlie total amount thought

The following proposition will also
lie submitted;

To authorize the Board of Educa-
tion to transfer $2,fHii).0im from Cur-
rent Expenses" in the present year's
account to "Repairs and Replace-
ments".

Dated this thirtieth day of Jan-
nary, 1941.

ROY E. AXDEKSOX.
District Clerk.

3—The term "current expens-
es ) includes'. Principals', teachers',
janitors' and medical inspectors' sal- '
aries, fuel, textbooks, school sup-
plies, flags, transportation of pupils,
tuition of uupils attending schools
in other districts with the consent of
the Board of Education, school libra-
ries, comuensation of the District
Clerfe, of the custodian ot school
monej-s and of truant officers1, truant
schools, insurance and incidental ex-
penses of the schools.

A member of the Board of Educa-
tion, shall he at least 11 years of
age, a eitizen and resident of- the
school district, nnd sli:i.U have been
such a citizen and resident for at
least three years immediately pre-
ceding liia or her becoming a mem-
ber oi" such Board, and shall be able
to read and write.

Petitions, legally nominating can-
didates to be votod r.n ar. said meet-
Ing, must hc; liled with tho District
Cle.-K nt least twenty days before the
date of Uiu meeting in or.ltr io have
the names ol such candidates printed
on tne official ballots to be us.-u in
voting. r.Iiink forms f,,;- this pur-
pose may he uiJUtintKl from the Dis-
trict Clt-rk.

Persons ivho may vote at the elec-
tion are:

(A) Those v."ho ^-ere registered
for tne last preer-din
tior; or any s;H''-:al n
tion hel<l suhs--:>innrnt
not being s<> r^^isLi-rod
filialiiit-d To vote fur ;t momb.-r or
the L.ejns:!a.mi-e hn vo iv-tristt-t'etl at
the Board llooin aT. iiio n'jirron Ave-

" evening preuL't-isiriH'
<Feltruarv S, i;i.n |
hours of 7 nr.i.] 'J o'i.-!oc-k P. 3:.

(U) Those in a district having per-
manent registration who are regis-
tered at least three davs prior to
the date of the election."

CE OP ELRfTIOS
Toivitsliip of \Vo

J'ir,- IJivt
Konl.s, \ i . . .>«•!->•-• r
JO LS HKIiKHV G1VKX to

tiie legal vc.ters t.i' ]'ii-e I'Mstrii.-t Xo.
T that on Sntiir.I:iy, tin. i;,tli d:iy oi"
Febmary . 11)41, ;:!i ,.-]t-rLiun u il'i
held at the P'orils l-'irc- ! i(.iuse in said
District. Lictv.-L'en the iiuurs ul" :; 1'.
M. ynil 7 P. ir.

Saiil c-!efti'oi: is ;"or the jJiirpciKc. ol1

Two d i oominiPsioner
of ihret- Cl) j-Kiirs.

One (11 coiiimisiiifitif!'
expired term of one i 1 i y

To vote on ;ippri:ipri:iiir.n's
current fiscal ye:ir.

The itemized luid^vf, list is as
follov,-s:
Water, pniver, light, ^-.m :

electric .._ S

Pue l

I n s i J t ?
Paid •Iriver
Commissioners'
Truck _..._
Paid firemen
Supplies
Miscellaneous

Total
L,ess p

Water, hydrants , mains
etc. _.. S G.iH'O.rin

Appropriation for 151! .,
Board of Fire ComiM
District X«'. T. Fonls.

ASTHON V
Ke. X.

v.B.
NOTICE:

•TAKE XOTICK that .ipplk-ittlon
ha.s been made to the Township
Committee of the Township oi"
WotfUbridye f,jr trnnpfcr of Plenary
Retail Cor^umption License, hereto-
fore issued to George Melrok, t'or

iS situated at ^Sl New Ertins-
U Avenue, Kopelawn, to premises

at Ufj!* Ki?%v BrunswiL-k Ave-
nue, Hopdawn, Township of Wond-

I bridge. >•". J.
t Objections, if any, should he made
^immedt;Ueiy in writing to: B. J.

•Dunicrau, Township Clerk, Wooil-

(.Si^nMf Gtor^e Jlthok.
F. B. l-;:i; 2-7*

14 Erfloklyns
The United States fas

named Brooklyn. .

Indians and Turkeys
The Pueblo Indians kept turkeys

long before the coming of the Pil-
gr ims. Booms in the pueblos were
"assigned to the turkeys, which were
regarded as sacred and kept main-
ly for toeir feathers.

More Men
Statistics for 1939 Show that there

are 1,500,000 more men than women-
in the United States.

Liberty in Clothes
"Liber ty" in clothes is a British

tradename for silk and cotton fab-

14 cities

Few Passenger Autos
Only 300 passenger autos were

made in Japan in the last year and
nearly, all of these went to the army.

Statue ot Liberty
By President Hoosevelt's execu-

tive order of 1933 the Statue of Lib-
erty was transferred from the army
to the jurisdiction of Secretary of

i the Interior Harold IU lekes, and is
now administered, as the Statue of
Liberty. National Monument,

Significance of Crane
The crane is considered sacred in

Japan, it being regarded, as a sym-
bol of longevity.

Bantingism
Bantingism is a method of reduc^

ing weight by abstinence from fat-
producing foods named after Wil-
liam Banting of London. - '

Trees in U. S.
There are 362 species of trees in

the United States, 87 hybrids and
228 varieties Of trees.

Radio Receivers in Sweden
There are 1,284,174 radio '.receivers

licensed in Sweden, or an average
of 204.3 sets per 1,000 inhabitants.

Communist Party

Membership of the Communist
party in this country is, estimated at
80,327.

512.080 an Acre
It costs almost $12,000 to cover

an acre of ground with glass for
growing of .hothouses-produce..

Singing Canaries
Contrary to popular opinion, some

female canaries have been known
to sing.

Railroad Coal
More than 25 per cent of the coal

"mined in the United States is con-
sumed fey tae railroads.- . _ . _ „ _ . '

Public Aids Sick
Over 90 per cent of the capital in-

Vested in American hospitals repre-
sents public moneys, supplied direct-
ly from tax funds and indirectly by
cornmunity campaigns, non-profit
charities and philanthropy.

First Radio Station
The first radio station was located

at Navesink, N. 3., and was built in
1903.

Servants in Miaority
Ninety-five out of every 100 fam-

ilies in the United States employ no
paid help-

Silk (or Hosiery
The hosiery industry accou&ts for

39 per cent of the total • domestic
consumption-of- silk. -

Military Influence
The military inSuence is reaching.

far afield. A new tooth-powder com-
pany has put out dentifrice in a
container which, when empty, can:

be used as a toy soldier.

Pressing a Skirt
When pressing a skirt, instead of

usLng a damp cloth, take a small,
paint brush, dip it in warm water,
and moisten the seams on the in-
side. This saves time and ironing.
—Maggy.

; ' Canning Fruits
j . Fruits and tomatoes are easy to
' can because they can be processed.
in a boiling water bath, in "the oven,
or in a steamer.

Improved Jtoaas in Panama .
Panama now has nearly 1,000

miles oi improved roads.

Kitchen Wock'-JSdards
A non-splintering kitchen, work

board can be made from'tempered
pressed wood, a hard, -grainiess all-
wood fiber board. The glossy sur-
face will neither absorb odors nor
turn tiie edges on -knives.

Josef Stalin, Benito Mussolini
There is an American citizen

named Josef Stalin in Seattle and
another named Benito Mussolini in
•Brooklyn*

Auto Operating' Costs Decrease
The cost of operating an automo-

bile has decreased 50 £°r cent since
1926.

Sterling SHyer

Brings His Own Bed
Making freshmen happy &ncl satis-

fied with their surroundings is one
of the first duties of the collegiate
year at the University of Kansas.
But Valories Harlan, a freshman;
from Eureka, just couldn't seem to
get comfortable. He was assrg
to live at Templin Hall, one
hew self-governing men's
tories, too. Valories had a-.
ing for his bed back. home,
didn't care for the nice, new dot
deckers. When bis own. bed a m

uVaI6ries settled, down for .Ms
comfortable night away"
.He's 6 Seet 7 and those pew
just weren't long enough for.

Hellom Plant
The capacity of .the g<

, Sterlrog silver fontams a t ;Uast owned -belumr plast „
925 parts by weight of silver In 1,000 Texas, is 24,000,008 cubl
parts'of'aHoy, '..-. I i™— - «™.» t
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Regis-
ter Wins In Industrial

WOODBRIDGE,— While two
township teams registered wins in
the Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A. In-
dustrial Bowling League this week,
two other local combines were set
down to defeat.

General Ceramics won two, out
of three from A. S. & R.;. Natco
copped, a pair from Public " Sei\-_
vice; Security Steel lost a duo of
games to General Gable; and Shell
Oil took a blanking from the
Copper Works.

Township keglers chalking up
twin-century tallies included
Jenkins, 201; Kubiak, 205; Ban-
zyk, 215; Koyen, 201; Romer, 202;
Szabolsky, 225 and 200; Simonsen,
225, and Krohne, 245.

General Cable (2)
Ragula 175
Arnberg 193
Meshrow 164
Tarr. 191
Shubaek 236

191
13S
174
144
145

184
148
178
181
171

• Totals 959 7-92 862
Security Steel (1)

Parker 169 197 161
Lick 163 149 151
Bixby 167 183. 179
Stophen 139 178 -168.
Van Camp 140 172 1-9.9

Totals 768 87-9 858
Geaera.1 Ceramics

Sports Pans. T:o Converge
In Neiv YorkFmBig Show

NEW YORK—Srom all sec-
tions of New; Jersey yrill eome
great squads of deep sea fisher-
men—those who trifle with leap-
ing-tunas, mighty marlins, broad-
bills and numerous qther deni-
zens of, the deep—to the Sports-
men's -Show in Grand Central
Palace February. 15.to 23.

Big game hunters, whose pere-
grinations'range from, the wilds
of Hudson ©ay.to the jungles of
•South Africa-—and those who
trek the Jersey woods and moun-
tains—also will be on hand to
swap hunting yarns.

The.show will,display all kinds
of equipment used in hunting
and.fishing, as well as for camp-
ing and vacationing1.

For Last Place
In County Loop; Drops

County Rowling.
Standing

w
Schwartz' 45.
Burlew's 37r

Srennan's 3Gj
.rnig<;*r s . . .—--- ooDuttkia's , 34
MacHenry's 34
Jackin's 33
Academy 29
Spotswcod - 27-
Carteret Rec 25-
Fords _.__ 23.
Sayreville 23

20
26
27
27
29
29.
32
34
36
38,
40
40

Greyhounds Take Deacons
;• Luck Brothers

Star, Far Losers
"WOODBRIDGE—A nice little

basketball .to.ok plenty, of abuse at
the. Parish 'House Monday nig-ht,
when the Deacons and. Greyhounds
tangled, in a Wqpdhridge Light
Senior. Basketball League contest.
When .the dust. settled, the Grey-
hounds, emerged, conquerors of. the
Deacons by. a mere 68. to 66 deci-
sion^

S. Luck, and D, Luck were the
individual, stars of the. skirmish,
with. 23 points, apiece. Despite
their..efforts, however, the Deacons
lost. 3p«j-. and Kozraa, with fif-
teen andt f omrteeii points, respect-
ive.!^, paced, the. winners in the

Eomer 170
Jenkins 159
Pucci 177
Kubiak 125
Banzyk 172

144* 172 [scoring, dilema.

178.
198
192
215

2.01:

175
205
1-93

Totals S03 * 932 946
A. S. &..R. ( I )

Gloflf 162 i7S" 211
Simonsen 172 189 198
Breza 169 181 153
Zuro - 211 172 207
Haffner 182 204 170

Totals 896 924 945
Natco (2)

JefFery 153 190 146
Kimas 170 147 156
Koyen 201 152 179
Romer 202 157 182
Szabolsky 183 215 200

Totals 909 861
Public Service (1)

Waltz 136 140
Hutira 177 119
Ruskov.ski 194 149
Holraan 223 164
Wvnkoop 169 189

S63

182
139
203
171
186

(66). G. P. T.
1 1 3
0 0 0

Oeaconj
Chestnut, f-
Revere,., f .^ _..
A'. Lttcfc'f 1 0
•*L. Luck, c"..' ;........ 7 1
S. Luck, g 11 1
D. Luck, g .„ ' 11 1

FORDS—The Fords Rec bowlers
slipped into' eleventh pJace' in the
Middlesex County Major Bowling
League this week by dropping
three games to Burlew's and two
out of three to Spotswood. *

Romer's 198 total in the third
crame with Burlew's was. tops for
the Fords team. Despite some nice,
bowling: by the local keglers in the.
Spotswood match, Fords failed to.}
emerge victorious. Double-century j-
scores in this set were turned in by |
Fulsz, 207 and 227; Kubiak, 202; j
Romer, 201; <Banyak, " 234, and j
Larsen, 226, ]

V. Poulson
Wisniewski
Schaefer ...

Burle-v/'s (3)
.- 17G
. 197
.. 1.44

Hmieleski 156
J. Poulson 247

Totals - - 920
Fords Rec. (0)

Flusz 167
Romer 161
Kubiak 180
Pavlik 153 .
Banzyk 181-

151
207
172
390
187

907-

180
174
176
153
132

209 =
224
181
161
192

967-

194
198-
17 9;
155
150

- Totals 842 815 916

Keasbey Unit Of Ceramics
To- Face, Metuchen Quintet

Spotswood (2)

Totals, 31
Greyhounds (68)
• " : " " ' ' " " ' "" G. P. T.

S. Cipo, f _ 4 1 9
Yura, f .5. 0 10
Paszy", f 6 0 12
Kluj, c 7 1 15
K o z m S i , g _Ll"_lI_i I1_H LL " 7 0 1 4
Hladik, g .....: 2 0 4
J; Cipo, g 2 0 4

• Totals •. 33 2 68
Greyhounds'. . . . 11 24 22 11—68
Deacons 11 19 16 IS—66

6 6 IChemTsk i 192. 222
iLisiewsiez 185 210.
IWhitlock 227 204
Dingfield 180' 162
Toth 235 "188

149
229
265
194
201

Totals 1019. 986 1039
Fords Rec. (1)

Flusz 207 227 189
Kubiak 168 182 201
Eomer 189 190 201
Banzyk 190 234 161
Larsen • 147 159, 226

Totals- 901 992 97-9

Totals S99 761 SSL-i
Shell O£I (0)

Schuler 183 159 137-
Ei-nish 173 166 162
Kovach 150 182 186
Simonsen ". 193 225 155
Krohne 157 191 ^45.

WOODBRIDGE E LEAGUE
James Motors

Katen 106 167 128
I'Shohfi 137 149 143
Blind 100 100 100

Totals 856 923 885
Copper Works (3)

TVictlcy 231 192 235
Anderson 169 191 157
Musolf 160 175 159
Stanley 167 163 175
Lampart 204 222 160

ChampioiisMp Of Interme-
diate Loop Goes With

Decisive Conquest
WOOD BRIDGE—The Wood-

bridge Intermediate Basketball
League crown, for first half- com-
petition, was fitted on the heads of
the "Woodbridge Cyclones as a
result of a 41 to 16 conquest ov-
er the Arrows at the Parish House
Tuesday night.

The fast-moving Cyclones were
never in danger as they piled up
a 20 to 7 margin in the first half
then went ahead in tornado-like
fashion in the second half to out-
score the Arrows, 21 to 9.

Punfee registered seven field
goals, for a count of fourteen, to
pace the victors. Hurster and
Minsky, with five counters e&ch,
labored best for the vanquished.

B. Bernstein 161
Fischer 152

210
191

191
127

Totals 656 S17 744
SunTiyside Market

McElhenriy ..'. 146 152 174
Casey 173 133 147
Murchie ,.. 138 168 175
Samons 162 154 178
Lattanzio 164 153 ISO

Totals •- 783 760 854

Coopers
Markow —.-- ' 155 185 124
Roloff- : 125
Boylan 169. 144
Handerhan. 169 148 1(57
Habich 200 125 443
Martin 147 168 135

Totals 840 770 694
• Five B's

J. Olah 158 17-1
Panek ; 139 169
C. Olah 133
A. Marei 131

157
117

Mafches 1.95 159
147
177

Totals 811 783 757

Charlie's Tavern
158 176
176 167
154 130

Housman
Bartos ,
Pochek
Remias
Poos .-.-/. 144
Demko 245

168
143

167
147

162
173
167

Totals 877 7S4
First Aid Squad

Cyclones (41)
Moore, f
Slotkin, f . ; -
Leffler. c „

infee, g .,.
ilehinsky, g

G. F.
1 0
2 0
4 0

0 14

Arrows (16)
20 2 41
G, F- T-.

...2 1 5

Bernstein 168
Leisen 161
Hiller
Housman
Roberts

171
133
164

155
114
174
131
211

816

159
133
156
170
162

Totals -, 797 785 786

Yankees
135Alena

De'PriJe. -'--
Byleckie 198
Seaman - 187
Coppola ............ 159,
Lang' ..'.;'..„.„ .- 160

134
1S1
158
165
127

Total*

Wkbowsjci ...-..-.-

S39
Taye.rn.

142
137
157
155
205

796

WOODBRIDGE CIVIC LEAGUE

Craftsmen (1)
Koch , 183 169 168
Zischkau 17Q. 16"4 180
F. Schwenzer .... 152. 221 . 17,0
Gudor 201 171 203
Mcfarlane 169 182 220

Totals 875 907 941
Middlesex Hotel, (2).

Nagy 181"' 223. 17,7
Deak 1-66" 175". 17?
McKay 1-84 i-7-6- 243
Kara 215 146 178
Jacobs I... 179 178 192

Totals 925 897 972

Green Lantern (2)
Lockie " 122 177 196
Ivnsy 147- 165 11-6
E! nd 125
Oder 179 164
SiesseL Jr. 128 160 212
JM. iiernstein ...... 1S1 . 15*6 199

Total? 703 837
Coppola Cleaners (1).

George '. 156 160
Christensen 154 102
Hang-o — 173 166
Mesar 165 165
Genovese 168 170

168
174
155
133
214

ELMER "STEVE" VECSET

The End Of The Trail
Remember the days when there were two brown, ter-

rors in professional boxing? Well, there's only one left to-
day. The. first was Joe Louis, heavyweight king, and- the
second was Henry Armstrong—welterweight, lightweight

4- feather-weigh^ champion, at one time. The latter hung
up the.gioyes,after his,recent return bout with. Kritzie Ziy-
ic, welterweight king. Our story starts back in 1936, when
Henry- came out of Los Angeles, and started his career
which eventually gave him three world's championships
and nation-wide fame.

Henry's career is somewhat similar to the case of the
New York Yankees. It was in 1936 that the Yankees won
the 1st pennant of their "four-in-a-row." It wasin '36 that
Hammerin* Henry started battling his way steadily to the
top. The Yankees ruled until 1940 when they lost the pen-
nant to the Detroit Tigers, Armstrong, in the same month
when the World Series was played, October, lost his first
fight of the two he, was to engage in with Fritzie. Zivic,
;and lost his welterweight crown in the same bout. Another
all-time, great in the sporting world also faded from the

[national- sports.s.cene at about that time. He wasthe great
track star, Glenn Cunningham-^who after failing to win-
his last big. race fade.d; out of the picture.—permanently.

It was the same Glenn Cunningham who had been the,
terror of the tracks for so many, many moons—the Kan-
san;they just could.not pass on that final lap; the Kansan
who, when he opened up" with that last-minute, spurt, pass-
ed everyone else in the race.

Comeback and Retirement
There was another "great" who faded from the

scene that same,ye.ar—-but it wasn't a man—the name waŝ
Seabiscuit. The. 'Biscuit' "came back" at the rich Santa
Anita in glorious fashion and then retired from the. spot-
light tfee all-time high in •money-winning, and with a last-
ing reputation as "the champ." And then there were still
other long-reigning champions who left the scene in 1940
—but we haven't time to deal with them here. So back
to our story.

Armstrong was beaten by Fritzie Zivic in October, as
we have already stated, and lost his welterweight title.

Totals 814 762 850

Avenel A. A. ( I )
John Petras 172 153 178
Monson • 144 157 165
Joe :Petras 181 156 166
E. Simonsen 237- 192 13-7-
Joe Remias 196 161 168

Totals 930
Old Timers (

J. Seh-wenzer 146
Jellicks 119.
Sisko 178
Erohne 158
C. Schwenzer .... 159

819 815

185
137
209
160
190

165
17-2
148
145
180

Totals 760 88X 816

1S3 147
"Si S?b3e .. . .~:~.~ 123
•Musky. - 140
Dorko -. 166

205
176

125
192

PARADE
The inaugural parade was. de-

signed to be something of a prer.
view -of improved defenses in this
country. With mechanized equiiC-
ment, tanks and airplanes partici-
pating:, the. -procession ' gaye eni-
pha^is to the major national- activ-
ity at this time.

PRISONERS,
The Red Cross is ready, ta ac-

c&p»t packages for prisoners of .Tsrax
from individuals who may -wish-to
send boxes to soldiers In.'European

cut Henry's eyes to shreds, boxing him off his feet
the whole way. Henry had now lost all three of his world
championship titles. Lil Perpetual Motion seemingly had
run down, at last. But Armstrong, just as Dempsey, rea-
spned he could kill any boxer and decided to take on Zivic
in a return bout to win back the crown—and just as Bemp-
sey, he. was wrong. Zivic had come up the ladder the. hard
•\vay—he was just as determined, and had just as. many
reasons for winning as did Hammerin' Henry.

Zivic Gives Reasons•
"Lopk, I kicked around the ham-andregg. spots: for

seven years. I fojight for coffee and cake money so. often

Peterson's. Brakes O-)
B'enish ...V.'.':..'..::'.J 164 ' 182 141
Lesko - - 1|67 212. 149
Perry - tap. 135 157

t h a t t h e first t ime I saw caviar I a sked a guy w h y theyiBaHa .—...- 143 162 177
Kantor- -'. 229. 1S8 198

Win, 44 to 29;
Latter Triumphs, With

28 to 22 Margin

LEVI HEAVY TAILIER
"WOODBRIDGE —• The Mayor

Greiner Association, fared-poorly in
basketball competition this week,
dropping- its two scheduled games.
Tuesday:night, the Greiners were
defeated, 44-39, by the Zylka As-
sociation or- Perth Amboy, and
Wednesday n4ght. the. Wo.odbrjdge
Big.Five took a 2&r22 decision.

The Big Five's .victory brought
the winners, a stronger, hold.on first
plaqe in. the Township Heavy iSenT

ior Ba5keitfca.ll League. The Big
Five neetj only to defeat the'Bears
to .complete first half operations
undefeated. The only team still in
the race is the Barrons who are
also undefeated but have three
games yet to play.

Levi, with eleven points, starred
for'the.. Big Five in smashing the
Greiners. Merwin and Krumm,
w.fth six counters apiece, were best
for the.losers.'.

Greiners (22)
G F P

Merwin, f. '. 1 1 5
J. Barcellona, f 1 0 2
Wukovets, c '. 1. 2 4
Pochek, g. 1 2 4.
Krumni, g - 3 0 6

•Totals ., S 6 22
Big FJve (28)

G F P
Levi, f 5 1 11
McLaugWin, f 1 2 4
Leffler, c 3 - 1 7
Fitzpatrick, c 2 0 4
Tyrell, g 0 0 0
Knight, g 1 0 2

Totals. 12. 4 2S
Greiners 9 5 5 3—22
Big. Five ..'. 6 5 8 9—-23

.Greipers (39)
G F P

Merwin, f —- 1 0 2
Krumm, f 1 0. 2
Jost, f 3 a 6
-Wukovets, c •. 40 8
Levi, c 4 0 S
I^-ler, S ...: 4 1 9
J-. Barcellona, g 1 2 4

Totals ., IS 3 33
Zylka Association (44)

G F P
Horvath, f- 6" 3 15
Jeglinski, f 3 1 7
Wagonhoffer, f 0 0 0
Krilla, c 4 1 9
E. S.tarz, g 5 1 11
Wickley, s 1 0 2

Totals 19 6 44

KEASEBY—rT&e Keasbey divi-
sion of. the General .Ceramics 01-
g&nized a basketball team this -wee*
and will meet a • representative
quintet of the. Metuchen plant m
a series of three games for the
championship-, of. the company.

The first contest is slated for
Friday night, February 7, at the
School No. 14 gymnasium in Fords

L-v*

Take Sixth Straight In
Industrial Loop; Cer-

amics Also Win

Industrial Court
Standing

'General Cable
National Lead ,';
Hercules .1
Copper Works .".•
U. S. Metals ..: :..
Catalm .,
Ceramics ;.
Barber Asphalt

6 0
5 1
3 3
3 3
3 S
2 4

— 2 4
O 6

FORDS — The circuit-leading
General Cable defeated the Catalm
cagers, 37 to 28, in a Peath Amboy
r. M. C. A. Industrial Basketball
Leag-ue. game Friday "night The
victory was the sixth consecutive
win for the Cablers.

In another loop, contest, the
Ceramics quintet nosed out Her-
cules, 31 to 29..

•Krilla, Handerhan and Eareel-
lona, with ten, eight and eight
points respectively, paced the Cata-
lin passers against Cable Keenan
starred for Ceramics Twth a count
of eleven.

Hercules ,(29)
G F P

Zawadsky, f ;.„ 1 1 3
Lagoda, f .„... 4 0 8
Sprague, c 6 0 12
Stiles, g '.: : 2 0 4
Kelly, g 1 0 2

Totals 14
Ceramics (31)

G
_ 3H. Hill, f

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS.'B'
Fords Sporting (3)

Virgillo - . . . .1 . 17.3 171 192
Turkus. 191 213 156
Matusz 181 187- 211
Younf 184 254 170
Damoci ™ 205 148 204

Totals 934 973 933
A. H. Moore D. C. (0)

Kpperwhats 138 151. 189
Martin 190 1.58 157
Hickel 151 .206 180
Koehek 133
Jugan 139 169
Marhevka 176 198 157

Totals 794 846 852

Chesebrough (3 )
Koczan: '" 143
Olah 146 ' 143
Sipos. 178 194 158
Kranyik. .". ' 2.7S 251
Karycki 146-
Collow : 167 141 172
Deak ' - 180 179 182

Totals 817 835 806
Kroop Meat (O)\

Blind U"5 " 11-5- 115
Hirner,. 143' 1.68 117
Hansen 167. 209. 142
Sehlenger 1 U6- 130 155
Stevens 142. 180 185

Totals - 743 802 714

were semug-little ball bearings and how d.o you eat them,"
s^aidEritzie.

. I beat Sammy Angotfc last Summer in Pitts-
burgh, tor which I was paid $4,000, I-"had never received
more than. $2,500 for. a fight in my- life. And up-, to. the^n
I'd been fighting- seven years and had been to the. post
.ajbout;. 130 times."

both.ha^i plenty of good, reasons; for winnirtg,
came, their recent-fight in th§, .Garden, on. the 17th_o£ Jan-
uary. For thefi^st time, in the little. "Dark Destro-yer^a car-
eer he. had trajtaed defensively—-:he remembered well' that;
night in October when his eyes were so cut and bleeding-

Totals 353 8-79 .822
Fora* Coal: (2)

Galya - - - -164- 206 133
Jflhn-Nasy, ' -195 W 173
;Joe Nag? •....:.-.•. US • 159 177
'Safe:,».:... 201 236 192

_.„...'. 179 153 197

j TJptals. ._.=-.._.- 852 "898 S72

Cojnicr Tavern (1)
J.-.-. 147- 149 '99
— 17«; 157 134

.'. '" 117
:.::...:..:' 126 119

Keenan, f 4
Smalley, f .„.._ 0
Davis, f 0
Novak, c 1
J. Hill, g 0
Jeglinsky, g ....,„.:.. O
Anderko, g :. 1
Kosup, g1 3

Totals 12
Score by periods:

Hercules 9 10 5
Ceramics 3 10 9

General Cable (37)

Lamprinos, f 2
fieick, f 2
Evanello, f 0
Lynch, f : 1
Pincelli, c 2
Bilgrav, c .: 0
Tjacomski, g- 4
Deter, g _u 3

1 29

F P
1 7 -
3 11
0 0
00
0 2
2 2
i l
0 2
0 o

7 31

5—29
9—31

F P
0 4
5 9
0 Q
0 2
0 4
0 0
1 9
3 9

Molyaney, Tainboer-
Desmond Included (

Teachers' Roster

GAME STARK AT

mond, chairman of the
committee in sponsoring: evenfe.
the "Mile of Dimes" Infant
Paralysis Fund, announced yeSfc
day that a tenant game
the Woodbridge High
ulty and the football squad hs.%
ball teams vnU be played vtt
Barron Avenue gymr-asium- S
day night, Fehiuary 3.

All proceeds of the affair
to the fund. Ifc is. expects
several hundred high school s
dents will attend to witness i
faculty members battling the- v
sity gimders. The public i s in j
to cooperate in. swelling the
ceipts by attending1 the courtj-
traction.

Tlxe main dash is sehedul^
g&t under way at 8 30 o'clock
an added featuie, a prelnains
tussle be,tween two of tite. hi
school inter-mural basketball teat
is slated ta begin at 7.3-G <>*&&
Admission has been &xed
cents

On the faculty roster mil be SW&LT
foimer court performers as
Mulvaney, Line Tantboer,
Desmond, Xkm Koe, "Red*
ton, Joe Ciiifia eda, Kick
"Speed/' Beekley and others
may be somewhat "rusty m
joints" but according, to Baa
Bunigan, coach of the club, the-y%_
give the youngei lads a real
±he •decision.

Playing -with the students'
"Will he John. Duhay, "Flash"
haly, "Chuck" Gyenes,
Finn, Joe and Walter _

"Ben;j" Thompson and several sm&
pnse stars

Totals
Catalm (2S)

14 9 37

G F P
Handerhan, f 4 0 8
Barcellona, f :'..': 3 2 8
GaUos, c 0 0 0
Krilla, g ,- 4 2 10
Wagenhoffer, g 1 0 2

TotaJs i_ _ 12 4 28
; Score by periods:
General Cable .... 9 1.0 9 9—37
Catalin .... ~ ."._-. 7- 10 6 5—28

Frankie Archie To Be Giv-
en Chance At Crown

If He
HIGHLAND""" VARK—Frankie

Archie, the 21-year-lpld Raritan
lightweight, gets the opportunity
of a lifetime at Masonic Hall heie
when he faces the New Jersey
featherweight champion, Morns
Parker, -of Newark.

Parker's title will, not he at
stake, in the overweight match
scheduled for 130 pounds, but the
contracts stipulate that Archie, if
victorious tonight, -must be given.
a crack, at the championship belt
within 30 days. Frankie, a legitim-
ate featherweight, will have no
.difficulty in making. 126 pounds
at any time, although he plans to
enter the ring tomorrow at 130
to Parker's 128.

The semi-final-brings back. Char-
He Rauseh, the sensational Tren-
ton middleweight who won. 19 in
a row before breaking his right
hand here late in the, fall He takes
on Georgie Ga.no,- who had !Rausck
on the floor, at. Trenton a 'few-
months ago. The Asbury Park
battler figures to reverse the de-
cision here.

Victory Gives Saints
Half Title In Fords

Court Tourney
POEDS—St. John's broke loose-

from a slow start and jfhusheek
strong enough to hang up a -22 j k j
17 victory over the
thereby annexing the first-
championship of the Fords Ii
mediate Basketball League
School No 14 Monday eveni

The Rmkydinks took a 9-8.
half lead, but the Saints
to a 16-11 advantage at the close
of the third stanza and then o«-£-
scored the Dinks, 6-4 In the &ia|;
spasm, to win

Jago and Nielson, with
points apiece, starred for,
winners, while Peterscafc, with a
count of eight, was best for
losers.

St. John'* (22)

Jago, f _ .. __
Wargo, f
Nielson, c
Larson, g
Noid, g
Chervank g . .

Totals _

- 2 <C

R£uky Dinks (17)

Solvinski, f
Peterscak, f
Roll, e _
Madison, ^
Dunham, g

Totals
St. John. _
Einkydinks

So. Second Coal (2)
Rak-os ;. 179 291 186
Deak _ 139 178 123
Lesko „... 195 171 136
Ellis „ „ • 178

Slaps Fords Combine
Tbree SfraigM j

Falcon Circuit
F O R D S — Elizabeth si

Fords for three straag-ht m
Liberty Falcons Bowling
this week. Low scores by
cals featured the match.

A 201 tally by Ilko in the
grame -was high, score for
Bandies' 178 was next
losers.

Elizabeth C3)
Molnar , 223
S Schuster 22$
P Schuster _ HO

j Decker 194
Hnat 194

Totals 947 S l l S6S"
Fords (O) - i^T-

Smalley 114 151
Klko _ _ 98 KJg:
Turkus . 147 143
Hko ~ _ 148 170
i Bandies _ - 170 178 'tGSj



EIGHT FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1941 FORDS AND

•• • . Fords, N. J-, January S3, 1941
Board of Fire Commissioners,
District No. 7,
J^ords, New Jersey.
Dear Sirs: ,

We have made anil ramplcted an auiJit of your a,mri>uiils Ainl re^oi-ds
from January 1, 1S40 to December 31, VJiff, ami as a result thereof, we
have prepared the following schedules which you will find attached here-
to: ;

Exhibit A—Balance Sheet.
. Exhibit B—Statement of Cash .Receipts and Disbursements.

•••-, Exhibit C—Casli Reconciliation.
In connection with our audit, we have the following comments to

make:
CASH—Si. 420.07

The cash balance, as shown by the Treasurer's hooka, was reconciled
With the balance shown on the statement received from the depository,
the Fords National Bank, Fords, New Jersey. This reconciliation is shown
in our report as Exhibit C.

The cash receipts were traced from the Treasurer's Cash Book to
•the "bank. It was noted that a $3.00 item received on September 16, 1940,.
from tlie United Slates Treasury Department, was recorded in the Cash
Book stnd also in the. Pass Book of the F*ords National Bank as of that
date, but was not shown on the.bank statement for tlie month oC Septem-
ber, 1940. The bookkeeper of this bank informed us by telephone that
there is no deposit slip for this item on file. We suggem that the-Treas-
urer-'of your District take this matter up with the bank as soon as pos-
sible.

The above mentioned §3.00 was not included as a receipt by us in the
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements, Exhibit B.

All cash disbursements were evidenced by cancelled checks which we,
examined for signature, endorsement and date. These clisbursments
were properly entered in the Treasurer's Cash Book.

DUE FROM TOWNSHIP TRBASUli-Bli—35,000.00
Tlie Kire District Budget for J.he year I'J-'IO amounted lo $13,000,00,

and of this sum, $7,000.00 "was paid up to December :!], 1940. T!)e balance
of 55,000.00, due from the Township of Wood budge, was received by The
Pi re District Treasurer in January, lil-11. These amounts were, verified
by the Township Treasurer.

DUE TO MIDDLESEX WAT 13Li COMPANY—$4,163.1! (
This amount represents the bills of the last three quarters in HMO,

onlv the fir.̂ t fjuarit-r having: been paid in UMti, This sum was confirmed
by U-Iephone by the Middlesex Wa.cr Compaitv. and was paid in full in
January, mi l . • .'-.
FIJI*: »I STRICT M?MBER SEVKX
fc'OKMS, SHW JKItSKY

STATI3MKXT OF CASH UECKII'TS AND
December 3J, l!>40

Balance per Books, January 1, 1940
Add: Cash Receipts

Township Treasurer - 5 7,000.nn
Balance of l!*3'j Appropriation --- 3,15't.ft'i
Middlesex Water Company ..., .'— £1""?
Miscellaneous - 32.00 .

Total Receipt* : - % 10,206.00

Exhibit B

0S7.5S

Total - -
!s: Cash Disbursements*

KIec:tion Expense — ,.--
Volunteer Firemen Salaries
Commissioner Salary—C. W. Lund
Commissioner Salary-—C. N. Hansen —•
Commissioner Salary—Helga Siddle
Commissioner Salary—A. Baiint : -•-••••
Commissioner Salary—~W. J. Warren —
Engineers' Salaries - -,-
Supplies — -
Equipment - — — .•••
Light, Gas, • Water and Telephone —-
Fuel - —- -.—'
Truck Repairs - - :--
lnsumrn'i- —,-'. •
Repairs tri Building ..•. .'...... —.
Maintenance—-Fire Alarm System
Fire Hydrant Service—I'.iUJ .„; :
Fire Hydrant Service—1939 —-- ---
Print ins Audit -.....'..... -
Licenses for Drivers -
Ba-dgL's •••- '—-
Audit—l'J-i'J -
"A"ttorney Fees _.._ - --
Miscellaneous — -
Audit—1!»:!X -
Audit—1939 - - - •
Insurance—I'.y.'.'J -- : -
Supplies—l!);i!) - -
Coal—Iftsy -

Total Disbursements -

11,193.5'S

(J^o.00
.10.011
r.o.oo

-75.00
TIO.00
125.00

2,22-i,Hl

195.00
192.70
1-1S.00
. 11.U0

-" it.iif
1 12.0 ft

1.-IX7.7S
2,1)7 u.?>G

iJa.M i
IS.00

2.1.00
50.00

J>.2fi
r.o.rxi
r.o.oo

•IO!O'G

85.00

(Continued from Sport Page)
"dash" and thus win back his crown. Then Henry prob-
ably would have retired—he wanted to'quit as a winner, as
the champion.

Armstrong Rushes
On the night of the 17th., Armstrong began rushing

Zivic at the opening gong and was rushing him in that fatal
twelfth round when Arthur Donovan stepped in and told
Henry he had had enough. His eyes were again cut and
bleeding—he resembled one of the greatest of greats—
Jack Dempsey of heavyweight fame, in his fights with
Gene Tunney. Tunney used the same technique to whip
Jack.in their two fights. Dempsey did the rushing, and
Tunney did the blinding—and Dempsey was always the
blind man in their little game of bluff.

And just as Dempsey's long career came to an end
with his second fight with Tunney to regain the crown, so
did Hammerin' Henry's long reign come to an abrupt fin-
ish. His was one of the most colorful careers that any fight-
er could boast.

By The Medico

Jubilee Chorus On Program
Of Evangeftstk Meeting

EAHWAY ^ - The Harmoniqus
Chorus of Jubilee Negro Spiritual
Singers, of Newark, will feature
the musical program of the evan-
gelistic . meeting in the Masonic
Temple, here, Sunday night. ' The
chorus is made up-.of thirty voices
and is directed by H. W. Kibble.
.. The musical program will- begin

at 7:15 and. will continue for a
half-hour after- which Evangelist
O. D. Cardey will speak on the
topic "Will' Christ Come In Our

$ 8,773.51

per Books, December SI, 1840 $ 1,(20.01

• Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH J. SEAMAN & CO,..

Certified Public. Accountants.
Ordered advertised: m

-" FIRE DJSTUICT Nn. 7, Woodbridge Twsp.,
ANTHONY L. BALINT, Secretary.

F.B.—i

TO THE

ing St, Railway,
TO HEAR '.

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF H. W. KIBBLE
FORMERLY OF ALABAMA

Refer.To: W-307• IJoeket I^4/:i40
Boole' 11(K, -I'ase.SS .

XOTICEOP PUBIiIC'SAtE
To 'Wiiom It-May Concern:.

- At a. regular meeting of the Town-
*.f>ip,.Committee, of the Township or
Woodbridgre---held'-Monday, January
20, 1941, I was directed to advertise
f.be fact tKat oh Monday evening,
February - 3, -194-1;- the Township
Committee Will -meet at 8 P. M.
CEST) in the Committee' Chambers.
Memorial.Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell.at public sale and to the highest
itidder according to terms of sale-on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be. public!v read
prior to'^ale, Lots 30(57 and 306S in
Block 4S1C .Woodbridge Township
Assessment M-ap.

Take, further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution "and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum prii;e.-at which • snid lots
in -said -block will be sold- together
with all other" details pertinenu said
minimum -pYIce' being $100.00 plus
•;osta of preparing-deed, and adver-
tising this sale.'- Said lots in1 said
block'if sold "on terms,' will require
a down payment-of §10.l>0," tlie bal-
.ince of purchase, price, to be paid
>n equal monthly installments of
$5. no. plus interest find other
terms provided for in contract of
•sale. •

Take further no'ice that at said
.sale,'or any date to which It. may
!>e adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves- the right in .its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids

and to sell said' lots in .sairl block
• :.o such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms anu

manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
^pived. .

= Upon acceptance of the minimum
aid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
.nent thereof by the purchaser ac-
.:ordingr-to the manner of purchase
n accordance with terms of sale on

file, . the Township will deliver a
bargain and-sale deed for said prem-
ises. • i j r-
'LtATED:. January 21, 19•! 1"

B. .1, DUNIGAN,
Township Cl^rk.

To. be advertised January. 24. and
January 31,- 1DU, in the Fords Bea-
con. .

Day?" The meeting is open to the
public.

Branch Of British War Aid
Society Established Here

WOODRRIDGE^-Blrs. Ernest
Anderson, chairman of the cen-
tral . committee of the British
War.Relief 'Society with head-
quarters in Metuchen, announces
that a branch has been estab-
lished in Woodbridge with Mrs.
Thomas Norman, of 279 Grove
Street, in charge.

Mrs. Norman is very anxious
to hear from Township residents
who are willing to knit for Brit-
ish war sufferers. Wool and in-
structions will be supplied. Gifts
of warm clothing will also be ap-
preciated.

•Mrs. Prospect' Has Say
Research and surveys throughout

the years prove that 85 per cent of
all automobile sales are influenced
by the desires and fancies of "Mrs.
Prospect." Apparently "Mrs. Pros-
pect" just comes along for the ride.
And hence the importance of up-
holstery in the new car.

XOTICB
TAKE NOTICE that application

has been made to tlie Township
CommilStee oF the Township of
Woodbridge Cor transfer to William
Mayoros, of Plenary Retail Con-
sumption license, heretofore -issuer!
to Louis Totli, .Jr., for premises- sit-
uated at J03 Ford Avenue. I**ords,
Township of Wood bridge,' N. J.

Objections;, if any, should he made
immediately in writing to: B. -I.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridgre, N. J.

(Signed) . William JVIayoros.
F. E. 1-17, 24 =

"Please tell us girls how to be '
beautiful," writes a young seeker
after pulchritude.

We all love beauty; if we do not
there is something vitally wrong
with us. God has filled the world
with loveliness, just to make us
happy. All nature speaks to us a
language so beautiful that some-
times it amounts almost to pain.

The delicious radiance of the
sunshine, the song of the bird in
the rain, though so very differ-
ent, finds an answering chord in
the human heart. The sunshine
brings life abundantly, while the
caroling of the brave little song-
ster, on a cold wet day, bespeaks
such faith and contentment, that
it makes us ashamed to murmur
at our lot, and helps'us to be more
trustful of our Heavenly Father,
who has provided for the wants,
even of His little children of the
air.

We also love beauty that is spir-
itual, mental and physical. Some-
how when we see a woman with a

•beautiful face, we are greatly dis-
1 appointed if she reveals a stupid
, mind, or a shallow seifish soul. It
is a joy to find a combination of
graces, but in this article we shall
endeavor to help our lady readers
to make the most of the physical
attractions that nature has given
them, or to improve the defects
that mar their good looks and de-
tract from their happiness.

We may all improve our appear-
ance fay building up., our health.
Girls, remember it is much easier
to keep your good looks, by ra-
tional methods of living, than it
is to recover these gifts after they
have been lost.

For example, if your teeth are
neglected in early life, no amount
of after care can repair the rav-
ages. You'll probably be using
artificial teeth by the time you
reach forty or fifty.
• Do not forget, that the founda-
tion of all beauty is a healthy body
and a happy, contented mind. You

| cannot possess a beautiful face, if
it is covered by an ugly skin. Noth-
ing is more attractive than a fresh,
clear complexion free from imper-
fections, such as blackheads, large
pores, pimples, brown splotches and
other disfigurements. The state of
one's health determines to a large
extent the kind of skin that will
cover your body.

Creams and lotions help to pre-
serve a good skin, and also to im-
prove a bad one, but no external

j care can take the place of proper

diet and correct health habits. No •
amount of make-up can disguise
ill health, or a poor complexion
You must have the correct foun-
dation upon which to build real
beauty.

To understand trie care of the
skin, you should know that it con-
sists of three layers- On the oat-
side is the epidermis, just beneath
is the dermis, and under that the
connective tissue,, which lies just
over the muscles. The pores are
little tuibes that'lie coiled in the
true skin, and run up to the sui-
faee, where they pour out impuri-
ties and perspiration, which helps
to keep you well and make you cool
in summer. There are also oil
glands in the skin, which lubricate
the surface.

Clothing snould he loose and
porous in order to -facilitate evap-
oration. There is a-record in his-
tory, of a child whose body was
gilded in order to participate m
some festivities. He died, smoth-
ered in his own poisons, as a re-
sult of this folly.

When peopie die of burns, it is
not often due to the injury itself,
but to the fact that too much skin
has been destroyed to enable the
body to function normally. The
remaining skin cannot throw off
enough waste to meet the needs
of the system. So you see that the
activity of the skin is very great,
and that its proper functioning is
not only necessary to beauty,, but
essential to health.1-or even life it-
self.

219 DESCENDANTS
Albuquerque, N M —When Mrs.

Dolores M Maldonado, 89, died
suddenly, she left seven grand-
children, IX great-grandchildren
and 141 great-great-grandchildren.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer To: W-42, Qoelcet 118/110
Book 1133, Page 4TS

NOTICE OP PTJBtTC
TO WHOM IT MAT

At a "regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee-of the .Township of.
Woodbriflg-e Held Monday. January
20, 1941, I was directed. _to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday .eve-
ning. February 3, . 1941, tlie Town-
ship. Committee will: meet at S
P. M., (EST) In the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbrldge;. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public-sale
and to the higher- bidder .accord-
ing to terms of sale on tile with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lot l~ in BlOLk 127, WoOdbVidge
Township Assessment Map.

Tales further notice that, the
Township Committee iias, by. reso-
lution and pursuant to law,

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 8:30 P.

Airline men forecast great. ex-
pansion of industry. ' .

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK AB-SOHBEBS

Drive Your Car in NOW!

minimum price at wMcto sai&~B»ts _
said block will be sold tog^tn"ei?witb :
all other details pertlnent^^sald
minimum once being ~"?ie& &0_plus
co^ts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale Said lots in saidr
block vtf sola OB terms, will require -
a down payjnent of $10 00, the bal-
ance of purchase pnes to be paid in,-
equal monthly installments of $10 00
plas interest and other tenna pro- f,
vlded tor In contract of .sale.

Take further notice that at saia 3*
sale,, or any date to whicb tt may
be. adjourned, tb.6 Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in
cretioa to reject any one or all
and to sell said lots In said
to sach 'bidder as it may select, due .
regard being given to terms andr'
manner of payment, in case oue_oii,
mere minimum bias 'shall be ie- -
ceived •a._—"

Upon acceptance of the minrmcfin j?
hid, OP bid above mmmhim, py
Township Committee and the r
merit thereof by the purchaser-
cording to the manner of purchase-ftp: ^
accordance with terms of" sale -oil,; %̂
file, the Township will deliver arbar-^
gain and sale deed for saia premiseaf;
DATED January 21, 1941 ' '='%

B J DHNIGAN. =F
Township CJlerKt-

To be advertised January -Safe;
1041, and Januair 31, 1341, In- th&-
Fords Beacon,

"Let's Telephone-
it's much quicker."

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
3ranches: Newark *nid Jersey City

P. A.
Open S A. M. to 6 P. M.

Do you make fall use of your telephone
these busy days to save time, effort, in-*
coavemencePSocIalorbiisiness matters
in or out of town can be handled most
easily this quick and friendly way.

>. * -J

J E R S E Y BELL T E L E P H O N E C O

246

St. James' Auditorimn Woodbridge

A Beautiful, Clean,

A Wonderland for Food Shoppers

East of Amboy Ave., (Opposite Woodbridge National Bank)

Woodbridge Fresher Lin

• Straps • Pumps
• Wedgies * Suedes
• Sports • Patent
• Oxfords • AU Colors
• All Sizes But Not Every Style.

INCLUDING
400 PAIRS

HIGH PRICED
SAMPLES

Size

Any
2 Styles

Any
2 Sizes

Groceries Vegetables Produce
Shopping and Economical Tod

Illustrated by Pictures on the Screen
Be At The Hall Early To Hear The Wonderful

Negro Spirituals in Southern Song,

Ivefvbody Made Welcome Seats free 97-105 SMITH ST.


